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* THE EXCELSIOR

Carpet Fasteners !
^nî.irK-MpS.”Aee

TJSrer SAVE TIME, CARPETS, MONET, 
AND PATIENCE/

PRICE, FRO* $3.00 TO $4.50 PER GROSS
A. C. VANBUSKIKK,

Kingston Station.
General Agent for Kings. Annapolis, Digby 

and Yarmouth Counties.
A good, reliable, live man wanted to ean- 
n Digby County. n3tf

ffca
mm. tss.t V

ESTABLISHED 1873.
LA *z

m WetMg P<mitor vv-it<5*
■? -

18 PUBLISHED l

♦Eve)y Wednesday at Bridgetown. f «:
Terms or Subscription.. • $1.50per 

num, In aavance ; if not paid within six

m Communications solicited on all matters 
of public interest, to be accompanied witn 
the writers name, which will be held, if so 
desired; strictly confidential. Anonymous 

imufiications go to the waste basket.

H. S. PIPER,
Editor and Proprietor.

an- kR

NOTICE !*
rphe subscriber having met with a heavy

who are indebted to him to oaU and settle 
their aeeoonts.

T .'RTSC EST.ifSJfKf 5S3KÊ SAJL.TJS FOFTTIjŒ S U -ExR/EIMIA-

ftpiTiaFTOWN. N. S., WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1884. NO. 34. W. h. CRAIG.
VOL. 12. No will, under which a husband takes 

greater interest In hit wife’s properly than 
he I» entitled to in case of lier dying in tes- 
tate, shall be valid or effectual, unless at 
the time of the execution thereof, the mar
ried woman shall declare in the presence 
ol the witnesses tbet she executes such 
will of her free will and without undue in
fluence by her husband. No such will 
shall be admitted to probate or shall be 
deemed valid unless a recital that a de
claration was made is included In the «66- 
davit or other evidence of the execution of 
such will : Provided, however?that such 
recital may bo dispensed with in any case 
where the testatrix makes the declaration 
in question before a judge, magistrate, 
notary public or commissioner for taking 
affidavits, who appends lo such will a cere 
tificate.

When a woman makes a will with her 
husband’s consent, he cannot revoke said 
consent unless he does so before she dies, 
and then he must have her consent. She 
can however revoke the will by a writing 
showing intention and destroying the

* It'a woman die without making a will 
leaving children—the husband in addition 
to his eslale ‘ as tenant by the courtesy,' 
shall take one-lhird of her personal pro
perty, the residue to be divided among the 
same persons as it she were a feminine 
•ole. If she have no children surviving 
her, half the real and personal property, 
in her own right goes to her husband, the 
other half lo her father ; if be is dead, in 

brothers and

more I felt that the face was like one 
I knew ; and suddenly it all came back to2?oetty.

^^SlnÜRH! =s* -

U"'raiîSSte:U2s
Of liquid light ; the birds sang 

head,
And on the

REAL li Li REGISTRY m < Tbie dead woman looked like Rose, 

and suddenly the truth came—it was Rose, 
And I cried out, and the people gathered 
about me. I was trembling so that I 
could hardly speak ; but I managed to tell 
them what I thought, and they lifted the 
body and brought it to my house here, and 
the women dressed It for the grave ; and In 
its bosom they found a little beg, sewed up 
in oil silk, so tbet the water bad not 
harmed it ; and they brought It to me.

If It Is your Rose, and we think It is,' 
said one of the good soul», • you should 
look at this.’

• And I cut the silk, and there I found 
a letter, and on It wee written my name, 
and a prayer, that if she did not live to 
reach England, some good soul would 
send It tome :

‘ 1 GnaxorATHie dub '—it began—' I 
am coming to you as fast as I can ; but 
there is a dread upon me that I shall not 
reach you. I beard from you a while ego. 
A sailor from our old homo says that you 
are alive and 1 know, if ever I get to you, 
you'll forgive me. There ie a great deal 
to forgive, but I’ve aufiered ; I’ve been 
punished.

* ‘ He with whom I went was a very bad 
man. I think he is dead, but I'm not 
sure ; and I’m coming home,poor and sad, 
and ashamed to tell you all and live with 
you If you’ll let me. Oh, I know you

= will ; I havn’t any fear. Just as He for
gives sinners you’ll forgive me. But if 
I don't come, then yon may know I am 
dead. I kiss the paper. Good-bye. Tour 
poor wretched little

GEO. 5. COOK,
PRACTICAL- MACHINIST

The Dream of Dreams.
euoh stuff as dreams are made of.’f->. m * We are

Behold an image of the dream of dreams :— 
A child woke in a meadow gar “““

flower, the tired bee »ADVERLî: -g agency
r Jr

SUMMER OF 1884.5 Wonderful FnmUj 
/ Bter Known.

«-CURBS - Diphtheria.

Lungs, Hoarsenees, In-
The selllig ant ;,.rc S3r.g of Farms and Real Whoüpins'oough 

Es .ate (i l; spoils Valley. fOR

Tk. a mi

N. S.ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, -
oft-interlaced

smiled with blue,ipil MACHINERY of all kinds madS 

JVl and repaired.
THE POPULAR nSTTETLKr-A-Ij -A-JSTD

Nova Scotia S. S. PILLS over-PURGATIVEPARSONS’
5^o^^^^llSttS..“i^H!!gSg|Th.goldwher.,.th h.. E.dor^c.teem.

1 But -ben, grown gray, the child, with

urne I MV Pre,Md.ree.v,tb’emeid0W’,beirtto,ak,eliiBiHEEBnlAKL HfcNo LAY
E .^,«Kbprev«j: ™'d cure ! And toTu golf I fierce blasts of poison-

CHICKEN CHOLERA, |«mimfree. l.».JOHNSOs£ CO.,Boston,Ita... „US heat, j

-------------------- And all that beauty by black death pos
sessed I

—C. T. Dotty, in tlw Deamter Century.

land the lavish sun-godShafting and Saw Arbors 
a specialty.

SEWING MACHINES cleaned and re- 

January 28th, 1884.

[ make new. rich blood.0) THE

1ST OF r EGEMBER,
o: 7 ARMS I have forCo’s.42 ly I shall advert . - a 1

-he
WAHTED.

A GOOD wide awake Salesman to travel 
ii. and enll the celebrated Acadia Organ. 
Mast,understand music, ami one who will be 
ahtafto devote his whole time to the Business. 
Can furnish team or not. Good commissionswill be paid to the right man. Apply at once

LI3STE3S Grlobe,Toron t
• tlt.no to advertise in 
papers

Toronto, and > ‘ 1

BEHEx sums»
to those Regi ar 
take advantage f < aeans 
abroad must e< -d ft description 
Farms or Prop* iei v sale previous

TO AND FROM abroad once a

BOSTON- Parties wishing to 
of advertising 

of their 
to the CUSTOM TAILORING !

FIRST PRIZE DOMMONJXHIBITION, 1881 !
CLAYTON- Sc SOUS,

to the ACADIA ORGAN CO.
Bridgetown. COMPRISING THE
tf.Bridgetown, July. 21 ’84.

15TH |F NOVEMBER.

MONK INVESTED

gtUrt literature.SHORT ROUTES
U VIA equal shares to her mother,

•istera ; and the issue ol any brother or 
sister deceased to represent their parent. 
If none of these, then the widower takes 
the whole concern These powers granted 
to the married woman in this act do not 
affect or apply to any powers vested and 
limited end reserved to her independently 
of tbie act.

The Fisherman's Story.HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED !
We have recently published a 

new edition of Dr. Culver- 
well's Celebrated Essay 

on the radical and permanent 
eure fwithout medicine) of Nervous Debility, 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Imped,a- 
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex.

ANNAPOLIS »r YARMOUTH.
“ ANNAPOLIS LINE."

merchant tailors,
HALIFAX, - - - -

Beg to notify the inhabitant# of
IsT. S. I saw him so often eitttng beside the 

door of his little bouse quite alone.
It was a pretty borne, and there was a 

little vegetable garden.
Once there had been flowers ; only the 

hardier sorts, that live for years without 
care, now grew in a wild and straggling 

* I fashion over the fences and against the 
walls.

Once passing him, he looked up with » 
smile and a sailor-llkc bow, and I spoke

« You are looking at the sea,’ I said ; * do 
you see any signs of change of weather ?

T W BECKWITH'S - - - BRIDGETOWN, “‘prhtiS
Where ôrdera will be taken, and Goods delivered at Ihe SAME PRICES as wo « aiwayscau. ^ ^

fit guaranteed in every iuslauce. All work done promptly on time. ^ Aye.ja’am^

TERMS. Cash only.______________ — I of the weather. 4 I’ve a way of watching
the sea,’ a habit, that's all.’

« Perhaps you expect something of it?
I said. He sighed and shook his head

ag*No, ma’am,' be said,41 expect the sea 
has brought me all it ever will. Ned was 
drowned, and Dan hasn’t been heard of 
for five years ; the other boys are dead. 
Middle-aged men when they went. And 
Hose, yon didn't know Rose, ma'am . No, 
no, nor Nelly my wife. But as I sit here 
watching the sea it seems only a little 

I while since I was a young sea-faring f«l 
low, coming home from my long voyages 
with birds and shells and comical foreign 
things for her.

« Coming home to marry her at last, and 
j live here, just by the shore, with babies 

after the other, climbing my knees, 
and I turned fisherman and stayed at

l i 4 Rob*/ 

But it wasND-

Loans negotiated.
I That was all ma'am, 

enough. The sea has brought me all It 
can. Ned is lost, and Ben deadend Dan

The sea

BRIDGETOWN, and Vicinity,of this Company willOne of the steamers
leave Annapolis for Boston via Digby o>ery 

Prioe, in a sealed envelope, only 6 Tuesday at 1.30 p. m-
That a Complete Line o hasn't been heard of for years, 

boys—yes they are dead too. 
cannot bring me anything now, ma’am— 
no, no.'

So be shook his head and walked

PROTECTION.

SAMPLES OF CLOTHS
------FOR-------

Any married woman having a decree for 
alimony, against her husband ; or who lives 
apart from her husband for cruelty or 
other cause which by law justifies her leav
ing him and renders him liable for her sup
port ; or whose husband is a lunatic ; or 
whose husband is undergoing imprison
ment for a criminal offence ; or whose hus
band, from drunkenness, or other cause, 
neglects to provide for her and his family . 
or whose husband haa never been in this 
Province druing her coverture; or who is 
deserted by her husband, or whose hus
band resides without the Province, may 
apply to a judge for an order of protection 
entitling her, notwithstanding her cover
ture, to have and enjoy all her earnings 
or all her earnlogs, aod those of her minor 
children and any acquisitions therefrom, 
free from the debts of her husband and

__CONNECTIONS.—
Essay, ^ At Digby to and from Yarmouth and

£ ^iA?rnn^"LCorr?roRmil:;yPoinu

ffTeknlVf “«-yirr
rvs poiDtaW
what hi* bondition may be, may cure himself
chexyiK:rtloyr:°ioü,dobe,1y„the *

every youth and every man in the land.

List of F ; m now In Regls-
ry. GENTLEMEN’S, YOUTHS’ AND BOYS’ 

DÆA-IDIE CJ-iOTHZIlSr O, This was a year ago.
Yesterday going to that ssa-slde place 

again, I passed the bouse of the old sail
or.

He was sitting at the door but he rose 
and came to meet me and smiled.

« You’re the lady I spoke to a year ago,’ 
he said. 41 remember I told you that the 
sea could not bring me anything, but it 
bas. My Dan has come back—my Dan. 
He’s been on a desert island for years, but 
he’s married to a girl that waited for him, 
and never gave him op all this while. 
That’s her inside, and I feel young again, 
they are belli so fond of roe, and she makes 
it such a home.'

And then I saw that the garden had 
been weeded, and that the window* were 
bright, and from one of them peeped just 
then a comely, middle-aged woman’s face 
and a plea saut voice called :

• Father, when you are ready, dinner

OTTSTOIMI
N1°.'-1C3o’m?o1' !$it teliin Wilmot.

2 —100 acres) IS it' r»l at Round Hill. 
'3.—120 acres US ti :eu near Annapoli*.
4 -220 acre.: ; ; * it ted in Wilmot. 
s'.-iso acrejjj t il; ikd at Paradise.
«.-Is a largr.nn: fueled nt Clarence.
7 —100 aorf kj'Sit vied i« Middleton. 
8—300 acres ; t it md in Beaconeheld. 
9.-4 acres; ifeà ! Bridgetown.

10. —22 Acres &Sitv. 1” Wilmot.
11. —50 acres i S ti ted in Victoria Vale.
12. -200 acre,,' U «todnear Carlton a Cor-

' ner. _
13. -100 aon I ’ll «td »« Melvern Square. 
14-—150 aerti v*::,. »Wd at Clementsport. 
18.—75 acres ; Si.n tMraear Bridgetown.
16. —200 acres ; vied at Paradise.
17. —60 acres- ; Sit >1 near Berwick.
18. —150 acre'- , Si .led in Granville.
20 —S3 acres ; S.l el in Wilmot.
21. —100 acres ; t tod at Paradise.
22. —140 acres j S.. u d ut Havelock.
23. -175 acre;: / S' ed ?ear Bridgetown.
24. —300 acreï j ^ i ; cd in Granville.
25. -150 acres I Ki ed at South Farming

IS ON VIEW AT

* YARMOUTH LINE.”
4 No doubtof the steamers ot this Company 

Yarmouth for Boston every
One

will leave 
Saturday evening.The ciilverwell Medical^Co.’

—CONNECTIONS—
Post Office Box, 450.

‘rôrwiïd™** AnnapoUa Raih 
way to Halifax, Davison Lino Coaches, to 
Argyle, Pubnico. Shelburne, Lookport, and 
Liverpool. Fishwiok Express Lme steamers 
for all south shore ports.

For further information apply to

TO FRUIT GROWERS !
EYOU CAN GET from Ins control, without hie consent, 

in fact a, if she was single again.
Such judge, if satisfied may grant the 

, order, making it applicable to Ihe earnings 
of the wife and minor children, or lo the 

The woman may apply, or

STENCILS
marking apple barre's by applying F. L. Clements. 

Lewis Wharf, Boston.
Cut forby mail or personally to

E. C. YOUNG,
Geo. E. Corbitt,

Agent,
A""?ePa°me'rs of the Boston Lines of 

arrive at and depart from Lewis

wife alone.
her husband, ora creditor of the husband,

4 That’s my daughter-in-lawsaid the and on showing sufficient cause, a judge 
old man, cheerily. ' Good-bye, it sort of may discharge the order of protection, 
seems as though yon brought me luck, This hearing may he private or public as 
asking il the sea was going to send me the judge may see fit. The order for pro- 
anvthing. I shan’t forget yon. Good- tection and the order to discharge have to 
bye, and good lock.' le duly registered in the Deeds office. Ihe

discharging order is not retroactive, hut 
simply annuls the order ; any property 
earned or acquired by the said woman 
and her minor children during the period 
the protection order was in force, is held 
to her separate use.

' If any creditor of the husband seize, or 
continues to bold any property covered by 

the wife can sue and

is.’.^-The 
this company 
Wharf.

Bridgetown.Sept. 9th ’84. 21tf.
11S. N. JACKSON, E. F. CLEMENTS, *26.—150 acres ; .v ted at Wilmot.

at Granville. 
,\t Brooklyn.

;Gen’l Man., Yarmouth, N. S.GENERAL AGENT OF THE 27. —40 acre» ; Si
28. -202 acres ; AJune 30,1884. 12tf

1AvorillPaint4 SAMUEL LEGG, * i ERVIN. home. . .
« But it comes back as I talk. I ve had 

good luck along the shore and bought this 
home, and I think I am as happy a man 
as lives., with such a wlf& and boys like 
those, and a borne for them and no f ar of 
poverty ; but one after the other they sail 
nwny, this one to the east, that one to the 
south—and Ned is dead—and we don t 
know whether Bob is living or not ; and 
there are only the wife and me at home 
and little Rose—Rope was Ned’s child 
we’ve taken her.

4 Yes, years and years ago. 
years—then I was a man with a grey 
beard, and Nell was an elderly woman : and 
we’d sit and talk over the boys—and Rose 
was our great comfort. Oh I but she was 
pretty and sweet and good.

4 And so she grew up. 
taught, and we dressed her well. We 
were rich enough to do that for Ned’s 
girl—poor Ned’s girl—and she loved ua, 
and we thought, as she grew older, and 

that maybe she’d get married, 
as one might say above her station ; for 
there was the minister’s son,a fine young 
man, in love with her ; and he to be a 
minister himself one day ; and his parents 
willing, because our girl was as sweet and 
fine as any lady in the land, and well 

I taught, too ; and for her good we rather 
_ laid commands on the child to say 4 yes 

when she was asked.
‘ I wish we hadn’t.

Maybe she might have told us more of 
I what went on.

i It was no barm at first, only a young 
fellow who came to fish by the sea, and 
spoke to Rose, asking the way somewhere, 
and so they grew acquainted. But she, 
having said yes to the minister’s son, was 
afraid ot being scolded, and she met the 
young man without oqr knowledge ; and 
the young heart is bard to train, and if 
love and duty do not go together, Heaven 
help any girl.

« How he did it we never knew ; but one 
day we could not find Rose. We knew 
some accident had happened to her, and 

I we starch the country through,and all who 
, . knew us helped us, but in vain ; for in a

Threshing, few days there came a boy who said a lady 
1 had given him a letter for us ; and it was 

from Rose.
i iGrandmother and Grandfather dear 

—she wrote—’ I’ve dooe a wruug thing— 
I’ve gone oft to le married. 1 was en
gaged to Mr. Glenn, I know, bot I did not 

firit-clnss Gray’s full power iove him, and I do love Artbnr. When I 
Threshing machine capable of thresh- me you’ll have to forgive me, for 

ing ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY . be D0 h„|P] and Mr. Glenn will
BUSHELS PER HOUR, we shall be ready to another wife better than I. He ie
611 orders in this department with extra co|d and 8lern with me. I never please 
promptness and despatch Grain, when in will Hke Arthur. He sure
at condition, will be ground immediately on ,ike me. And we shall
being threshed if required. h_ married at her house. And oh, you

must forgive your own love who always 
loves you.’

s s « That was what she wrote to us.
Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Staves &c. , m^e grandmother cried and said :
,htfridX/ÆMKE“EDB^k; be;;f«b.r/lK0Uld be we“ *but 1 kDew

6CLop'.nd grain bought at market rates. Vdid not expect the girl^Uck M^.hedid.

All orders filled promptly, at short notice, and I was right. Dy p 
and at Bottom prices I and years She never, ; .

Terms,-Cash. - Nelly hoped for a long while , when
•he gave up hoping, her heart broke. She 
died, and I was alone. The boys were tar 
away or dead. I sat by the housedoor, as 
I do now, ani old man, with white hair, 

but I watched the

Womans Rights in Nova Scotia| i
Notary Publie u 

town, N. S.

Attorney at Law. 
Conveyancer, Bridge- (From the Halifax Recorder.)

Our Local Legislature at He last session 
passed a law in regard to married women 
and consequntly it is of interest to all the

isrrsSi www,»..... ....

, li.srs.r.X" fsuus jjsr - —* '"*

has her own estate ; can draw her rents, w°” /on Ue enj0"yed by her free from her 
sue and be sued ; and presumably jail and hu^baI]d,s debtg jf bis consent in writing 
be jailed and swear out as circumstances jg , ,cd at the deed's office. If the woman 
may warrant. . . arry on a business she must, in ad-

A brief glance through the law of 100 |ljUon her husband's consent, fyle with 
sections will we know, be eagerly swal- ^ c„ Town „r Municipal Clerk, her 
lowed by all the • S?' ' m,me, hie name, the business to be engag-
fax, and many who are only just waiting locality, etc. If this is not done it
lor the right man and a minister i, liable lor debts. The woman may sue

To begin the act «aye, thst^ marn d jn her own „ame for any wages earned un
man ’ within its Provisions, shall mean der ,he f0regoing conditions, and her hua- 
» woman lawfully married to a man who jg notg,jable for any costs that may
has not died since the marriage, nor been >ccru(j from any wr0ugful act or omission 
divorced a vinculo. her part in any work or business carri-

Women who were married before this ^ 8eparaleiy fr0m her husband, under 
act passed, without any marriage contract ^ jgjona o( thia act. She can in her 
or settlement, shall enjoy all her real es- V, business buy,sell, mortgage, lease 
tate, if it was uotUken powmstoi of by P an<| ^ gued ju8t a8 if 8be had not been 
her husband previous to the date of the
passing of the Act(Aprll 19. 1884). w THe husband ducs

Any woman who owns real property, ... th(,
and marries now, holds her property tor and does not leave a will h'8J,feget8 t“ 
her sa Derate use and free from any debts use of a third of his real estate for Hie. 
or obligations of her Uutband ; her receipt If he leaves no children she takes half, and 

Biiffirient tor rent etc. which are free if he has no kindred then she takes the
from his control. The same rule applies whole ca^>od,e d J*™™*1 the° ad'lUi“ 
to personal property acquired in any man- similarly disposed of, with th® af"“,on 
ner-exceptPfrom her husband The con- that the wife takes her ‘ parapheuraha.

sr-stsi.'sX'Sft-ss
A°woman is liable for all debta contract- she could not legally do if she was unmarri-
^“r^h’h^^n-r r Any agreement, made before marriage 

veyed to her husband in the mrriage con- in relation to the religion in wh cl 
tract The husband is only liable for children shall be brought up, shall be 
debts contracted by bis wife before she biudiug afler marriage unless changed by 
married him to the extent ol the real and mutual consent. . . „
persona, property that he had got with J™-//.—^ a^prota^ion 

A woman may insure her hnsband's life order or her husband’s concurrence, shall
, -if he coneenmy' for the benefit of berself enjoy all the advantages and he subject to

and her children, or either, and the money all the labilities ansiogunder the.aws to 
Will be racred from his creditors when he insolvent debtors for the time being in

force in this province.
This is a rough outline ot the act. It 

100 sections with forms and 
and there are no

- Watch and Clock Maker,
Opposite

Bridgetown Drug Store

* Also Agent for the

r

It is admitted by all to be the very 4

HARTFORD LIFEBest Paint on the Market. THE—AND—

annuity insurance CO.
Of Hartford, Conn.

Bridgetown,Jnly 16,’84._______________________

Years and

MUTUAL BELIEF SOCIETYfull stock of

Graining Colors,
Varnishes,

and Brushes on hand
ALSO.—The usual line of

—or—VALUABLE FARM
FOB SALE!

We had her3STO"V A. SCOTIA,
(Limited.)General Goods. 

200 BUS. OB
HOME Oil SE, - ÏMMOOTRRS

A-OADI-A OH.OA2<T
COMPANY,

wiserSubsciber offers for sale his fine farm 

situated in
r£ HE PRESIDES -

P. E. I. ISLAND OATS. olabenoe,] mmo-

Clarence, Maroh 10, ’34. 496mos------------ one of the mose lertile agricultural districts it,' men rs

fewï' SK.-» B Ss:‘
fidSiESSSH' 3i=?

XTT. A ns. CARDS. TAGS, ETC._______ garc Dwelling house, barn end out-build-L> his^tamB’* t» ;»• dependent on him,

The Dominion Organ and Piano Co. ,n|25HB ïfftliyP:«ïL"imo», LPLs j of Management Limit-
■■ ’ remain o®l mortage if so desired. | ed to 16 9ii Li,nd Annual Dues.

...$5 00

,.ûd those dependent upon MANUFACTURERS OF

FIRST CLASS CHURCH & PARLOR ORGANS
Warerooms in Reed's Furniture Factory. I wish we hadn’t.

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTI/L
JOHN P. RICE.

BROWN’S
MILLS,

NOTICE!RUPERT G. CHESLEY, Cost Of Adi 5 sior Vor $1000 Bond..
Cost of Aw ^ aiotifer $2000 Bond..............ÿ6 00

— Cost of A41 j si -i for $3000 Bond..............$7 00
i«i i f for $5000 Bond...............$9 00

3m.* Clarence, Nov. 3rd, '84. "YTTE the undersigned, Tanners, having for 
VV some time felt the need of a closer 

examination in the purchasing of Ox, Steer 
we have lost byCtltWeS Ratter Betel ,

CHAIN PUMPS !|=y:^BenefltSo.
liât is Purely 

Mutual.

Cost of A

Lawrencetown.and Cow Hides, and knowing 
the Hides being cut across the throat , 
most every hide, the whole pate having 
throwrk«way, or sold at a loss, and knowing 
there isiio need of more than stabbing the 
animal, and also«a further loss by the hind 
shanks being cut wrong or taken off,

We would therefore notify Farmers and 
Butchers, hereafter hides badly cut across 
the throat, will he subject to 25c, discount, 
each hide, and the tare will be regulated as 
each hide may need in our judgment, to go 
from 6 lbs. and upwards on each 100 lbs. ot 
hide.
Geo. Murdooh,
L. P. & L. S. Shaffnrb, James Vidito.

from A. M. Wiswall, J- A. Wiswall,
M. N. Vidito. Moses Youno.

Sawing,
ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY. Grinding,

Pumps Complete, I tcli
or in parts to suit.

While t majority ef Assessment Societies 
charge ng«r turn as mortuary Assessment 
than is m h J, and others, in addition, add 

C‘<1 iootion, this society assesses 
it -; amount needed and pays the 

cost of £ÿ? - Li 1 .rom the entrance fees and 
afinual WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊfÊÊj

An a- 3< Xiisessment is required 
each m<- u : w.'iich enables the directors to 
pav a De Claim as soon as approved.

FLOUR AND MEAL AT 25 CENTS AD 
VANCE ON COST.

Lumber sawn to order,
Grain ground to order,

Grain threshed to order.LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO dies.the cos 
only for She may deposit money in a bank in her 

own name, and withdraw it on her cheque. I contains 
If the husband can prove however, that it j reiterations of ail kinds 
is his money she is hoarding In the bank double in it which will be struggled over 
,07 8e- \ be can get it back by order of Ihe by lawyers in the near future, when Ihe 
(87 sec.) ne can get » uac y filoiae part of the population get belter

i Any judgment against her | out the assistance of their husbands.

a*jer«!X!“wK,rES|
his estate If they get judgment, the pro- ly prised among African tribes that in 
ceeds go to her separate estate. times of scarcity a slave has been given

The8!aw gracious^ allows a woman to for a single kernel, is the producer of the 
deed overall her property to whosoever it tree of Ihe family stereuliacea. Four < r 
pleaeeth her, provided, however, that her five ol the seeds or nuts grow «ogethe 
husband consents ; and snch a deed must in a rough, brown pod. Each seed has 
be acknowledged before a judge or a J. P. red or white color, or both, and contains a 
as having been done wilhont compulsion kernel somewhat like that of a peanut and 
by her husband. She may, with or with- about two inches loog The taste of the 
out her husband's consent dispose of h« I^‘i»We Tb” LoU e»P is gathereei

When fresh the nut is

Chabi-rs W. Covert,
per N. H. PUINNEY. JJAVING a

t n H. PARKER,
barrister-at-::w' CONVEXANCER,

and real esja75 ACENT-]cost of #6* for two Ybars.
. Bu8ine8BprC.mP«y

W. A. Purdy. 
" 3in.Oct., 28th, 84.

Tea! Tea!«he ‘•rge.t^dm^complete factory h. the 

mghsrt Boson evor Awsrfiod to asy Itoer la th. World.

^18TO-’90.’81.

shall sue.
Practise in all the Courts

attended to.
Total2 Years | 

annual i 
dues. 2 Years.sess’mts.ET

Mi'OO

Mem
bers
age.

T3ST STOCK,( Cost
Randolph’s NEW BUILD-

OFFICE—Fits 
ING, Bridgetown.

1877. n.
Y»"' $ 9 68 

10 99 
5 00 I 14 18 
5 00 I 22 52

$ 4 68 $5 00.
5 99 * 5 00J. M. OWEN,

barrister ■ AT - law;

uotrIfw* ABE HOW MAHUVAOTUBinO
SQUARE AND UPRIGHT f

V Best ra rax Mamet, i

dominion organ and piano company. 
Bowmaitvdlls, Ont.

9 18ti’W.PIANOS. 17 62à ««
jl ' i t _
|0ne ' i tn Only During the 

Ysar 1884.
Just received on Consignment

Sotaiy Public, Beal Estate Agent. 
^^,United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oct. 4th, 1882 ly

J. I. BROWN $ CO.DIRECT FROM LONDON,j M
Lawrencetown, August 1884. personal property.The D ml tiembership enables the Society 

to uav » ai l under a $1,001) Bond in full. 
FurthiJ |c irmation furnished by our agents

THOMAS B. CROSBY,
Secretary. •

OUJtt twice a year.
. chewed as if it were tobacco ; when 

Subject to certain conditions, a married jt is powdered and eaten. Its effect 
may dispose of her property, L ^markabie, as it sustains the system 

whether acquired before her marriage, or for g |oD time ander the greatest fatigues 
before or after the passing of the Act, by eyen witbout food, while it is considered » 
will in the same manner, and with ‘he certlin preTentative of dysenteries, and _ 
same effect, as if she were sole and un- Ug gaid t0 make f0ul water drinkable and 
married. harmless. With the African tribes the

If any will of her properly be made ko]a nat j, |n order on all occasions, and
out the consent of her husband, given in (g almo8t fndespensible in important 
writing before her death, the husband after botine8g transactions, in treaties, in de. 
her death shall have the right to elect be- c|aration8 o( „ar> as a present at weddings, 
tween the provision made for him In the re|jgious observances and judicial pro- 
will and his tenancy by the cortesy In ceedingg.

rhleprov!1.'iÔn.‘‘mid“byhi,the“liirshaT'beI A Public Biaam.-WoiUayfon Nov. 16. 
made”nown by a declaration in writing -The election of Cleveland is already be-

! d tl ey did th. he.,

andywhen d.y broke they h^d saved «me ; will Unties than formerly, and show a disposi-
but many a dead body lay along the beach, death ‘ o| ”a provision thereby tion to be more faithful in their work than
and I walked there, looking at them, and ud b ^JiherwisePhe ibail bedeem- they have been. It ie apparent that the
thinking of Ned and Ben both drowned mad provision. If clerks think that by rendering good service
these poor sailors were, When 1 came upon husband he within tbeProvince, no from this time forward they may make
a woman's body lying on the side. notice of the wife’s death need be given good records and thus protect themselves

’ It was a young woman, and her hair notice of the wrie s oeatn « and from discharge after the new administra-
was long and black, and somehow hag him.^Jfhejhe without ^ he tlon is organised. Thu. it is already de,
hands were folded '08vther uu given him by advertisement duly publish- monstrated that the election of Cleveland

r-éroî'ti'te edTn tbef^faf Oaiette for four weeke. [..epuh.lc benefit.

WILL MAKING.
John. Ervin,

Barrister ani Attorney at Law.
0FBc0,s BUMB.s w| -i. Faim,
______ _________ _______________ — Lawrencetown.

JOHN L. NIXON, G.«.r. 4 £neXpoco* KiD8S “d

v. 8. Oot. 1884.

60 Half Oheeta Choice NOTICE ! whose work was over, ....
sea. It seemed to me that It would bring 
me something one day, and it did.

- Over there, sir, where yon see some
thing black rise, like a great dolphin, 
back above the water, are dreadful rocks, 
on which many a good ship has gone to

mil! mm mm4 And BLACK TEA TjTOR Sale, Hard Rubber and Celluloid 
_C Trusses at the

BRIDGETOWN DRUG STORE, 
Queeu Street.Thatwil KNIT 

Srlf ~ RIBBED and 

W PLAIN WORK 
J* Perfectly.

ilzed
to be

FOR SALE LOW.BEST
P'*°Ive seen more than one wrecked there 
in my time ; and there, one night drifted 
a French steamer, In such a plight, that 
every sailor knew there was no hope for
be-rPerhaps some of the poor souls on 
hoard lier could be saved, but no one eon Id 
tell certainly. There was a terrible storm, 

could live in such a

FAMIIY 
KNITTING 

MACHINE

A few oMhe many articles that çanbemade on

these can be made any size.
OUR BIBBER IS PERFECTION.

«ssbeautiful in appearance, more durable and per- 
%ÜrbMacHh“53mik“D?he only perfect seamless 

full fashioned
hosiery in the world.

^Send for7Descriptive. Catalogue 
monials from the Blind.

A. W. CORBITT & SON. ALSO
Annapolis, July 22, ’84. 14tf a largo selection of Toilet Soaps, Pears’, 

Cleaves’, Oatmeal, Cuticura, Castile and 
Carbolic Soap, at the itl(aT1_

BRIDGETOWN DRUG STORE.

Margare^vtllo. Yarn
£ BIDGKTOWN, Sept, 16th, 1884.

| ,iit and Directors of the Nova 
, al Relief Society.
r-I hereby acknowledge with 

; o,dipt of one thousand dollars be- 
$ i.onnt df indemnity aeeruing to 
jeaeficiary named in Bond 687, 

tuid BÎJli payable in consequence of the 
death wife, Amelia Ray Parker.

• 3; f Charlrs W. Parker.

T licensed j^_uctioneer. t

SOMLTHING H!To the 
Soot

tb.nk
rag th f.

attended to promptly. Satisfaction A large assortment of Tooth, Hair, Nail 
and Shaving Brushes, at the

BRIDGETOWN DRUG STORE.

Perfumery, Tooth Paste, and other Toi
let articles in great variety, at the

BRIDGETOWN DRUG STORE.
Queen Street.

Sales
uaranteed or uo charge. and very few boats

o AlRD.
■W.M.FOBSYTH

STIPENDIA MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT HO. 2
Office in

LOCKETT'S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
Office Yiours, from 2 to 5 p. m.

April 2nd, 84.___________ _______________
TRACKAGE of Comic Pictures and our Bij 
JT Catalogue for 3e and this slip. A. W 
K NNEY, Yarmouth, N. 8.

JOB WORK 0FexALcLtKL,DS

THE BLUE STORE
' Has the Newest Patterns in

A SPECIAL AGENT fur en- 
i larged edition of ** Life 
. H. Spurgeon, London, also, 

!jb f t BABB ” and Life among the Lowly, 
th splendidly illustrated. A grand

ii to the right man. D.

w:m. Worsted OVERCOATINGS
dr. DENNISON.

Physician aod Druggist.

Sunday hours for dispensing Medioine 
01 to 11 *. m., i to 3, and 8 to 9.

out. Also a well selected Stock of
TWEEDS, WORSTED SUITINGS, 

BROAD CLOTHS, ETC., IN ALL 
SHADES AND PATTERNS.

an
and Testl- ier, Boston, Mass.

siâBSœSi#!A# V V Call and inspect.LY Ihri-me Cards, v^H ssitl
1 a pri .■», for lOo and this slip A 
Y, Ya uouth, N. S.

CREELMANI 30S
GEORG WO WN, ONT.

JOHN H. FISHER.
OFFICE OF THIS PAPER. 4
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—New Advertisements.fgÉI .■■■==

mCi a l and Other Matter. New Advertisements.New Advertisements.of Toronto. The fruit received was of 
good sise, oblong In form, and of a golden 
yellow color, and of good flavor. In a 
ettei received from them they state that 

the original plant was found in the State 
of New York, growing wild in a decayed 
hickory stump, by a person who was bunt
ing. Being pleased with the appearance 
of the fruit, he took the trouble to return
at the proper season and took up the plant.
He removed it successfully, and it has
been in bearing ever since.

Messrs. Stone t Wellington have now 
fruited thie gooseberry for lour years and 
find that It ie perfectly hardy, never bav- 
ahown any ligne of mildew, and each 
year bearing immenae crops. They des- 
crlbe it ae remarkably strong, vigorous 
upright grower,with dark green, glanceous 
leaves which resist mildew perfectly, and 
remain on the plant until the end of the 

while good samples of the fruit 
inch and three-quarters in

— The Morning Post, of London, G. B., 
speaks in high praise ot the quality of 
Gravenetein apples.

chandise which, while still ^subject to 
duties may be imported into the Spt Ir
ish West Indies at materially reduOK} 
rates, includes coal, oil, salt, soap, can
dles, cotton fabrics, glass and pottery, 
leather fabrics, rubber goods, ooppor, 
brass, and tin plated ware, wagons, car
riages and tine furniture, 

üo much for the field opened to
^hTp^è^ also?fsUî”enjoy^hp6ecitr priTi” . Su -u be laid up bore tor the winter, 

eges under the treaty, all tonnage,and ( _ cl_ y, Monday, o( Annapolis,
consular fees on vessels and cargoes p;:, suooessful examination as 
being abolished, and other dues being mf (, the meeting of the Marine 
made tdentioal with those levied on goiv0 , , Yarmouth, recently oonolud- 
Spanish ships engaged in the coasting ecj
trade. We should further bear in mind | ^an named Norman Baker, of
that the concessions enumerated are Yarn JCih died from lock jaw, on the 
to be exclusively enjoyed by American j.'i|,. jli., caused by injuries received 
carriers abd producers. There » to be. ; remature explosion of a charge
sure a'* most favored nation clause ,
in the existing treaties between Spain j 3 _ - e M
and most of the Continental nations, \ Its t try— F. Primrose, D, D. S., M. 
but there is a stipulation in the Foster , D., w 11 raotise bis profession at Bridge 
convention that such States can only j town fc ten days, beginning Thursday 
avail themselves of this clause by grant Nor 2". .h. Rooms st Mrs. Ansley s. 
ing reciprocal privileges to Spain, and _ j g y. Young, lately of the 
this neither France nor Germany, hrm- jf ÿ^urch Yarmouth, is now pur-

protectionist euiu f^ourse'ot study at Newton, 
There is no y6 , reverend gentleman is a son

of Lo ; Young, Esq., of this town.
SLooal Government have auo- 

oe d . placing a loan of $400.000 
Nova Scotia. Negotia-

ourilit Weekly glonitoe. u. tfi les H. Payeon, of Round Hill, 
i gazetted a justice of the peace.
l ieting of tbs Bridgetown Agri- 

Q\\ : ocinty was held in this town
fil ar,i M « < -. _ ^

— The New Brunswick Fredericton Re 
porter passed the fortieth mile post of its 
journalistic career on the 23rd inst. We 
teqdvr our congratulations and best 
wishes.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1884.

J. W. BECKWITH.— The St. John Board ot Trade, had 
an interesting meeting on the 24th 

A full report is given in
hi . Watchman, Mitchell, a Parrs• 

bore < Hüter, ar. from 8t. John this week. —«• Ocean ’’ Flour is taking the load over 
all brands. Every barrel warranted. A 
carload to arrive this week for J. W. Beck
with.

theinst.
Globe. A number of the leading men 
of the city were present, and judging 
by the speeches, St. John is in a rather 
discontented state. Among the first 
questions that came up, was the United 
States treaty with Spain, in regard to 
the Spanish West Indies, 
ing was unanimously of the opinion 
that should this treaty become really 
consummated, the Maritime Provinces 
would be deprived of an important 
branch of their trade. The President 
of the Board, Sheriff Harding, in his ad
dress, said : — “ Confederation has not 
given to the Maritime Provinces or to 
our own citizens, extended markets nor 
the greater prosperity anticipated/’ 
The questional free trade and protec- 

e/<nen briefly touched upon, 
hen showed how all nations

i h

— The next meeting of the Annapo- 
lie County Temperance League, takes 
place in Temperance Hall, Granville 
Ferry, to morrow, at two o’clock, p. m. TO THE PUBLIC OF ANNAPOLIS 00 :

— Dlptheria of a malignant type, la 
very prevalent in and around Frederic* 
ton, N. B., and many deaths have been 
reported from this cause.

The meet-

season ; 
measure on 
length.

I take much pleasure in notifying you of the arrival of my large importations of * *

—Ulsters and Ulsterettes, Heavy and 
Light Dress Overcoats to be had at J. W. 
Beckwith’s at exceedingly low prices. It

GAINOR BLACKBERRY.

O Also*.—ThU choice new blackberry 
wa« offered for the first time to the public 

of 84’. QPersonal.— We welcome back home 
Mr. Fred. R. Fay, after an absence of 
nearly five years in British Columbia. 
He is employed on the British Column 
bia portion of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, and expects to return 
short time.

— Our thanks are due Messrs. Mo- 
Alpine & Barnes, of Halifax, for a copy 
of that handy little volume, Belcher’s 
Almanac, for 1885.

—Dr. Primrose will be In Bridgetown 
until Saturday, Dec. 13th, office at Mrs. 
Ainsley's. 2i

LipTuaa.—The Ifev. 8. Clark, gave a 
lecture in Temperance Hall, Nictaux Falls, 
Nov. 24th, at the request of the Bons of 
Temperance. Subject, “ Something Ori
ginal.” There was a good attendance, 
and the audience showed their apprecia
tion by deep attention and a hearty vote 
of thanks at the close.

for delivery, fall of ’83 and spring 
It Is controlled exclusively by us. Origi
nated a few miles from our nurseries, be
ing a chance seedling. Our attention was 
first called to It by its extreme hardiness 
While other blackberries near it were kill
ed or damaged by the extreme winter of 
’81, the Gainor was unarmed, and the fol
lowing season bore a large crop of large, 
handsome, fine flavored fruit. Larger 
than Kittatinny, a deep black,and in qual
ity, good, tender and sweet. Its large 
size, fine quality and extreme hardiness 
make it the Blackberry we have been so 
long wanting. We offer it with confidence 
and our strongest recommendation.

New illustrated catalogue just issued 
Orders sent to us direct, or given to any of 

duly appointed agents, will receive 
and careful attention. Agents

£
<ly wedded as each is to 

principles, is likely to do.
“ favored nation ” clause in the treaty 
with Great Britain, which, moreover, 
having embraced free trade, has 
ciprooal concession to make.”

in a

!GOOD!nc ration, were 
and he t
alike, whatever their fiscal policy, were 
seeking new fields in which to extend 
their trade. France seeks a foothold 
in China and Madagascar ; Germany in 
the land of the Boers ; all Europe Bits 
in council for the trade of Central Af>

wvr parties in „ . .
which were made with English 

pa. 31 for the same loan at 108 pre- 
mi, fell through on account of tech 
nici t es. It is now placed at 106, 1061 
and 0T.

tic— The statement of our correspondent 
It is a lamcn-1 R ” is, we fear, too true, 

table fact that among the fruit growers of 
this country there are some, but w$> hope 
few, mean and dishonest individuals. Who 
they are, or whence they came is not 
known to us, but we do hope that they are 
not natural born Nova Scotians, if they are 
natural born fools. The man who cheats 
in putting up fruit or other produce for 
market is as much of a fool as the old 

who killed the goose that laid the

I desire in the first place, however, to extend to my patrons one and all my cordial 
thanks for their very liberal favors extended to me in the past, and it will be my aim to 
merit a continuance of the same by dealing in a liberal and satisfactory manner as here
tofore. The Large Increase of my Sales this year over the same period last yeàr, 
is the best criterion of whether my earnest efforts to please have been successful or not.

Watchful care of the markets, and with every facility for buying at the

... The steamer Dominion, baa been 
wi :,uwn from the Yarmouth and 
Bo. :vt service and placed on the Bay 
rou. ^ oetwe^n Annapolis and St. John. 
Th Secret has been sent to Portland to 
be. >p tired and overhauled for the 
te: 01 rice.

-- À number of prohibitionists 
tov il Ohio, broke into a liquor saloon 
race t y established in the place, and 
in-De nelee, the proprietor was fatally 
injô II. The saloon fixtures were 
Bwa-ikud, and the liquor kegs piled in 
th. t eet and burnt. Great excite- 
mi r : jrevails, and it is said a crowd of 
rc i; is have sworn to avenge tba saloon 
k. - e. s death.

rica ; Canada is putting forth every en 
ergy to build a railway to open up her 
North West. He then asked the ques
tion But what will all this do to
wards benefilting the people of the 
seaboard ?” The former trade of the

prompt
wanted. For terms address :

Store A Wellington.
Montreal, P. Q.

Jas. Beall, Manager Branch Office.
J. E. Lockwood and David Duncan, are 

agents for Annapolis County. 4it38.

win

in a
—100 pairs of the latest improved skates 

just received by J. W. Beckwith, to supply 
the need of those who intend patronizing 
the rink this winter. Prices very low. ii 

•—The Rev. Wm. Hamilton, will 
preach in the Presbyterian Church, on 
Sabbath first, at 11 a. m. and 3 p. m. 
Bible class meets at 2.15 p. m.

— Don’t forget the Basket Sociable 
to be held in Dennison’s Hall to mor* 
row night at seven o’clock.

woman ourProvinces with the West Indies, was 
then briefly reviewed ; how it declined; 
the effort made to revive it ; the hith
erto failure of the effort. From this 
point be enlarged upon the neighbor 
ing republic’s treaty with the Spanish 
West Indies, summing up the disadvau 

of the same to the Provinces.

goldeu egg.
There is a meanness in the disposition 

of some of our farmers, that is the mother 
A mean man or woman is

Lowest Possible Rates, B—An Exoiurnt Gift for Yocr Friends.
A ycai's subscription to the Monitor 
would not cost you much and would be 
an acceptable present, particularly 
lives of the County living abroad, 
to any part of the United States for $1.60 
per year.
- Mr. Wm. M. DeBlois, barrister, haa 

been appointed to the position of 
agent of the Dominion Savings Bank 
branch in Annapolis.
- Business suits, $16, nothing to 

equal these suitings at price. Suita 
made to order in the acme of fashion, 
good fits, best work ; call and see asm- > 
pies. J. W. Beckwith, agent.

— U. S. Congress it now in session.

of dishonesty.
' contemptible. We would rather deftl with

«to ba
sent

than a mean roan.a well known rogue
. When one deals with a rogue he is on his 

guard, and is therefore not likely to be 
cheated, but one cannot always guard 
against meanness.

“ Will the people of Haiifax of Char
lottetown and all the villages in these wjndwar(| jn a bargain .whereas they rather 
three Provinces agree on a unity or Jc<etTe <jx moulh9 in common jail, 
movement and approach the Dominion it Afi boncet hian jg lha noblest work of 
Government, requesting them to lake Q . „ but H is banl l0 believe that a man 
»uch part as is possible in obtaining lor wbo oan be guiliy ofa mean, dishonorable
us in all treaties and arrangements of action (or th0 sake of gaining two or three
tariff equal rights and privileges with dollars more than bo is Justly entitled to, 
the most favored country. We have a was mado iu the likeness and image ol 
High Commissioner in England to watch (jod .. There is something wrong in the 
and protect our interests who must education otsuch people, something want- 
have been powerless on the Spanish jng jQ their religious training. Men who 
treaty or has a march been stolen on are regular iu attendance at their, respec 
us while we have been drifting? The live places of worship, and loud in their 
United States people have a oon.ular exhortations amt prayers, will often stoop 
commercial agent in every trade mart to cheat's neighbor or a poor widow, and 
watching their interests and their year they do not think it dishonest, oh no onl, 
lv reports are full of trade matters. “ smart,” clever. Such men would not 
England has the same for her interest, commit highway robbery or R burglary 
and8 we hope for that of the oo.oniem “ t‘Æy Touïd

Does her free trade po icy apply so ^ ^ nej hbor of dollars. With them to 
specially to England that she «but i ..er ^ ,g t0Kbreak ,be8th commandment, hui 
eyes to the possible effect of treaties e, (|iu bet|er by fl8 many dol ars as 
on her colonies ? Keoiprooity >0 8°ods jb,e ,n a traile wjth B neighbor by some 
and products between the United rajsreprcKcnlation|U creditable and deserv- 
States and Cuba j the indirect carrying of commendation because it is 1 smart'
trade shut off from our bottoms ; Cuba A murcifui God may perhaps forgive sue* 
made part ot the exclusive coasting pCOp[e, hut if lie does it is not because they 
trade of the United States ; special ad- do not merit hotter treatment.
vantages to her salesmen a prospective Even if dishonesty were not a crime fe notice that our contemporary at
treaty of advantage with our British under the statute, or a sin against God,-*, irio|j. j. a,;|| advertising a notice 
West India islands. Truly loyal and onc would think that experience would Ç. P that he will visit differ-
British in our feelings, may we not ask ,c„cl, people ,0 put more faith In the _ Î ‘“J” ^gjarly. The
what next 1er us?” adage, “ honesty is the best policy. nnid hia bills with the Monitor and

Mr Harding then read a number of ex The credit ot our whole body ofagncul- - paid his bills with the a tracts showfng"n what respect the tur.st, in the county is endangered by th. .drew the same notice two months
United State!, would be benefited by systematic frauds that are perpetrated h r The last we heard of the Dr. he
thU treaty; as against other nations, the few, and we blame the former and tlier in the state of New damp
Canada particularly. societies that they did b n'L aK Diqby Warbhousrs.— Messrs. D.

The next speaker, Mr. Turnbull, said a la»fThe mosnecU of fc D. C. Clark, of St. John, who have
that the United States was overshadow ]ar£““)regignPtrade are good, and we ha n awarded the contract for the ereo
ing the Dominion everywhere, and that hoped that the ventilation given in th of the warehouses on the P,er ®

£ 8z2.«ssss.tti » i- a ta. si sraget up a respectful petition asking _ guch narrow channels as to be unworthy ytory in height. The one at the
Imperial Government to allow them t ^ remark . but our correspondent appea t of the pier will be 30x36 feet while
annex to the United States. to think otherwise. We strongly -regrviil Upper warehouse will be 30x36 feet

Mr. Robertson followed this speaker, baving to dwell thus harshly on this sub-1 h an addition running down the
and he submitted some statistics in re ject ; but as the result sought to be attain- , f of 80x18 feet. Owing to the nar
gard to New Brunswick’s and Nova Sco e(j t,y the use of the surgeon’s knite jus- ess of the wharf, teams will have-
tia’s trade with the British and Spanish tifies its use, so are we justified. - gg through the upper warehouse
West Indies, as follows ---------------♦--------—— »rder to reach the lower one.

places me in a position to give all who favor me with their trade, the best value obtainable
for their outlay.

I feel that I have contributed no small share to THE VERY MATERIAL 
REDUCTION IN PRICES that have prevailed in this town since

I have been in business.
My present importations are larger and have been selected with more care than any pro
ceeding, I can therefore feel justified in requesting your further esteemed patronage.

My only regret is that my premises are not sufficiently large to comfortably accommo
date my increasing volume of trade, and afford me better facilities for waiting on my custo- 

This difficulty I hope to shortly overcome, and in the meantime all are welcome.

troubles still remainUsings College 
u« Jlad. At a meeting held in Halifax 
Iu /eek, a resolution was passed to re- 
qi io Governors to notify the faculty 
5 lb-fir services would not be required

me 30th, 1885- U is not known 
ction the governors will take in

tages
He concluded by saying: —

Business men generally, 
throughout this Province, will learn 
with regret, of the death of Mr. Thad- 
deus McRlwain, at Salter’s Hotel, An
napolis, yesterday morqing at4 o’clock, 
of congestion of the lungs, after but 
two or three days illness. Mr. McEl- 
wain, had been an agent of Messrs. Jas. 
McCready & Co., boot and ehoe manu
facturers, of Montreal, for the past fif
teen years, and was one of the most 
popular agents on the road, from his 
business ability and genial, kindly na
ture. He was attended by Dr. Robin
son, and every effort that skill and ex 
perience could dictate, was put forth to 
baffle the disease. Mr. McElwain was 
a resident of St. John.

Obituary

5:1
tt i .ter.

/. new time table went into force on 
V idsor and Annapolis R.R., on Mon- 
t •. Express trains going west leave 
l. iion at 12.47, p. m., east, at 2.13. 
{ht trains leave this station going 
1- 4-00, p. m., east at 7.10, a m. 
ALove is given at standard time. Now 
ihble next week.

- ,is the Windsor & Annapolis express 
for Halifax was nearing Hants port last 
çijNy evening, some unknown mis- 

■ Î):i bulled three good-sized stones 
• lxh the windows ot the postal 
i< tussles came into the car with a crash 

; \ quite alarmed its occupants,
dangerously near be’ug struck

2i

New Advertisements.

GRAND mers.

XMAS Display,
GRUT PLEtSURE UN IN SHOWING GOODS.

car.
— The ladies of St. James’ Church in 

tend holding a “ Doll and Apron Sale,” 
in aid of the building fund of the new 
church, in Victoria Hall, on Thursday, 
18th inst. In connection with above, 
there will be a sociable at which coffee 
and refreshments will be served during 
the evening. At 8 o’clock, a grand 
entertainment will be given consisting 
of <• Mother Goose’s Reception,” to be 
performed by 21 children in elaborate 
costumes, tableaux, Jco. All to conclude 
with a very amusing Faroe “ Dreadfully 
Alarming,” by some talented young 
amateurs. For further particulars, see 
hand bills next week.

—at—

STEVENS' STORE.\i u came
- Nos. 35 and 36 the concluding 

bers of Picturesque Canada have 
* i received. They embrace the re. 

nier of the article on Nova Scotia, 
the complete articles on Cape 
i), P. E. Island and British Colum-

LAWRENCETOWN.
I will not tire my readers by the usual tedious enumeration of individual articles inEvery article at

ggyyQiyi PRICES ! each clePartment- My reputation for keeping

Complete Assortments
f ■ Our stock is complete, both in

STAPLE ii FANCY GOODS ¥>

and will be sold lower than the lowest 1 
A quantity ofWkddinq. - On Thursday last, » large 

assemblage met in the Presbyterian 
Church ol Ibis town, to witness the 

pliais of Miss Isabella FitlRsndolph, 
only daughter of Robert FitzRandolph, 
Esq., of this town, to Mr. Newton H. 
Newcomb, of Cornwallis, Kings Co. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Wm. Hamilton, the resident clergyman. 
The bride was dressed in a travelling 
costume of prune colored cloth, and 
the groom in conventional black. AN 
1er the conclusion of the ceremony the 
happy pair drove to the residence of the 
bride’s lather, where they partook of 
a dejeuner, and then departed for their 

home in Cornwallis. The bride is 
one of the most justly esteemed young 
ladies of this town. She is of a most 
kindly and amiable disposition, which 
endeared her to all who bad the plea
sure of her acquaintance. To many a 
deserving poor person, she has been a 
“Lady Bountiful,” and those io like 
circumstances in lier new borne have 
gained a friend. We tender our warm 
congratulationa to the newly wedded 
couple, and hope that life's pathway 
may be ever smooth and pleasant.

ln all lines is now thoroughly established, therefore I will confine myself to a portion ofy 
the leading articles only, secure in the knowledge that the public will know that they 
obtain all grades and varieties desired.

flour can
expected In a few days, which will be sold at 

a bargain to cash buyers.

STTQ-JUR,
100 PIECESby the barrel very low.

Call and see us before you purchase^ your
Xmas supply.

Lawrenoetowp, Dec. 1st ’84. mm mmmJUST RECEIVED
ONE CARLOAD

new■

FLOUR- County Court opened in Bridge- 
( ii yesterday morning, at ten o'clock 
r V ipper's Hall, Judge Savary presid- 
i . The docket is not large.

e following is the business up to last 
11 | ;—-<

R Rupert vs. Smithson James. Ac.
Mills & Gillis for Pltff.

“The imports of New Brunswick from 
the British West Indies in 1883 were 
$395,162 from Spanish West Indies, $156,
546. The Nova Scotia imports for the 
game period from British West Indies 

$689,695 ; Spanish West Indies, 
$620,642. The New Brunswick exports 
to the West Iudies were only $120,000, 
while those of Nova Scotia amounted to 
$2,47),015.”

Mr. Robertson said that if our Gov 
ernment did not look to the province s 
interest in regard to this treaty, the 
sooner we annexed to the United States 
the better, as he said the treaty would 
destroy our shipping trade.

Other speakers then followed, and 
the following resolution was finally 
passed :

“ Resolved, That the President of this 
Board be requested to ask the co-opeiation 
of the Halifax, Quebec, Montreal and 
Charlottetown Boards of Trade and cham
bers of commerce in petitioning the 
Dominion Government to at once take 
active steps towards securing a reciprocity 
treaty with the British and Spanish West 
Indies, and that in consideration of the 
Fishery Treaty about expiring the ques
tion of reciprocity with the United States 
be re-opened.”

A resolution was also passed, to com 
municate with Sir. S. L. Tilley, asking 
him if anything had been done in re we are 
gard to the Spanish Treaty.

The matter of the West Indies trade 
is certainly one of vital importance to 
these Provinces, and we trust the ener 
getic action of the St. John Board of 
Trade will be productive of substantial 
results. The people of this Province 
and of Prince Edward Island should 
lose no time in forcing the matter, so 
earnestly and forcibly upon our Gov
ernment, as to command the attention 
and action it deserves.

The Government papers say that ac-» 
lion has already been taken in the mat
ter, and that Sir. Charles Tupper, our 
High Commissioner in London, has 
been authorized to proceed to Madrid, 
with a view to place us on an equal 
footing with the United States. We 
hope this is- correct.

For the information of those wbo 
may wish to know what the treaty be' 
tween the United States and Spain 
amounts to, we give the following ex
tract from an editorial on the * subject 
in the New York Sun ;

The reciprocity treaty negotiated 
w b the Castillo Cabinet by Mr. Foster, 
our representative at Madrid, seems to 
have been definitely ratified, so far as 
Spain is concerned, full powers to that 
end having been delegated to the Min» 
ietry by the Cortes. On the part of the 
United States the Senate will no doubt 
be asked to sanction the compact as 
promptly as possible after the re-as 
sembling of Congress. What is tbepre- 
oise position in which the important 
and unprecedented concessions made 
by the Spanish Government would place 
American produoers.manufacturera and 
shippers, as compared with those of 
other countries, and to what extent 
might Cuba hope for relief and revival 
from the new state of things?

“ Among the products to be admit» 
ted free of duty into Cuba and Porto 
Rico from the United States are our 
food staples ; raw cotton and wool; 
bouse building and ship building mate» 
rials ; all kinds lumber and cooperage ; 
all cast-iron articles and all heavy fab» 
rice of wrought iron and steel; every 
species of tool and instrument, and all 
engines and machinery employed in In. 
comotion,agriculture and other indus 

The long list of American mer»

Better Qualities than I have ever kept.

60 PIECES VEVET RIBBON TO MATCH.
BUTTONS in Large Assortment.— AND—a 3n a note.

i i Tgyles for defdt. Judgment for pltff 
;ïfrery vs. Earnest Wilmot. An action 

t firing down a fence on pltfTs land. 
H or, for pltff. S. Cbesley for Wilmot. 

ment reserved.

4 PCS. CRAPE CLOTHS.

18 bxs. VELVET, in all the fashionable Shades.
30 pcs. Redingote, Newmarket, Sacque 

and Ulster Cloths.

OATMEAL, IQ PCS. CASHMERES ; 4 BXS. CRAPE;!

gelling low for cash. Special discount for cash
forSMALL FRUITS.— Our Bridgetown Brass Band made its 

I bf.t in the new rink on Monday night 
A number of tunes were played in 

*$t creditable manner, and expressions 
of ; tisfaction and approval were heard on 
a ! ides from those who were present. 
Th 3and have worked bard and when it 
i. i asidered that only three or four of 
ta ; number bad any experience whatever 
r All band instruments when they organiz
ed a few moqths ago, it speaks volumes 
iV be capability of their leader, Mr. Bis- 

of Paradise, and their own musical 
i and perseverance, that they have 

» bed to such proficiency in so short a 
pe id. The progress will now, of course, 
be iLUch more rapid, as the drudgery is 
ove*. Their presence will be a frequent 
feature of the rink amusements this win
ter, and will add materially to the pleasure. 
A benefit will soon be given, wo under- 
s :and, and we hope a liberal patronage 
wil. greet “ the boys.”

_We present our readers this issue w. ,u
an engraving of our new Acme Cylinder 
Power jfjLess on which we are now issuing 
the Monitor. It is a fine machine, and en 
abies us to print our edition much more 
speedily and gives a better appearance to 
the paper. The expense has been heavy, 
but the necessities of our constantly lB- 
creasing business demanded It, and it had 
to be incurred. We hope those who ar) 
in arrears for subscription will consider 
that our need of cassis now urgent, an 
will respond in the usual hearty manner e 
when we have made liké calls.

We take pride, we think we may say 
pardonable pride,in the fact that although ... 
newspaper has been conducted iu this tpwi; 
daring the past twenty-nine or thirty years, 

the 6rst to bring into it a cylinder 
printing machine, and can show tho soli 
est subscription list, advertising and jo 
bing patronage of any of our predeco noi 
The Monitor was started in a time 'of d 
pression in the country generally, cn rc 
terial nearly worn out, by John E. N.n 
ton Esq., and the present propriav r, 
the 10th of April, 1873, and has steed: 
advanced ever since. During that it 
it has received a totally new outfit, arti t. 
been twice enlarged. In 1879, Mr. Sat

30 3DAA1TS.
Cash paid for

ECCS AND POULTRY.

It has always been our aim to give our 
customers the new and choicest fruits and 
flowers at the earliest moment possible, af
ter being satisfied by testing them that 
they are worthy of dissemination.

The following list of specialties we offer 
with pride, as we are satisfied they are val
uable and will please our customers. Ws 

WHOLE STOCK, AND THE PLANTS CAN

i.St
a m

N. F. MARSHALL. f-

Middleton, Dee. 1st, ’84. I bave already been compelled to duplicate my order owing to my large sales in this line.

FARM
_A_T JV0"GTIO3Sr I

.OWN THE
ONLY B* BOUGHT OP OUB REGULARLY APPOINTED S-A0Q,TT:E30 TY*V/i O-i i InT
AOUTS.

“BLACK CHAMPION " CURRANT.
Awarded a Fir at-Claet Certificate by the Ray-

Thursday, December 11th,
ThU valuable introduction was pro- n«t, at 1 o’elojk, p. m , a fine farm situated 

nounced by the Committee of the Royal w,thin one and one-half miles of Lawrence- 
Horticultural Soclety.ae well a« those mem- town. .... „r so Acres
bers of the profession who saw the sped- Harm oon.i.ü dm ure.^ofjdii.h.aO Aor^
mens exhibited, to be the finest Black Cur- are un^®J thîrt tons of hay yearly, The 
rant ever seen at Sontb Kensington. Many *b L" oonlists of’SO apple trees in bear- 
ol the berrley-are so large as to be taken for a,go lam p,„t cherry and peach
medium-eüed grapes. The bunches ere ^8^ Goodpasture, well watered. House 
very long, and the flavor of the fruit par- an(j oatbuilding« in good repair. Never fail- 
ticnlarly luscious and delicate. Another well of water, 
important feature is its robust habit and Terms, easy, 
powers of resisting drought.

It is the longest and lateit hanging var
iety in cultivation, good fruit being last 
year gathered the last week In September, 
and a dish was exhibited September 9.
Unlike other varieties It will bear the 
most severe pruning without prejudice.

12 DOZEN BOUILLON AND JOSEPHINE KID GLOVES ITo be sold at Phblie Auction on
2, 3 and 4 buttons—warranted. Also, Cheap Lines, In 2, 3, and 4 patent fasteners not warranted.

1 Case Hoopskirte, direct from manufacturer.AjciDENT.—On Sunday night the 14th 
alt,, a somewhat noted simple character 

i-tfals County and in Kings,named “Billy 
est ” was run into by a team and had his 

log broken. The driver of the team, owing 
of the night could

3 Dozen Underskirts.

20 pieces Flannala—all wool.1 Dozen Boxes Wool Clouds and Squares.
3 Dozen Ladies’ Rubber Gossamers.

c > the inky darkness 
lot see “Billy,” wbo was on foot, and the 
r.tter probably could not determine the 

j A : recti on of the team, hence the accident, 
ton retired from the business, biit it Billy,” was taken to our County Alms 
only bis just due to say that the Momi ouse, although he is a native of Corn- 
is largely indebted to him for its syct.-e ails, and Kings County is chargeable for 
ful establishment. is support. His leg was bandaged and

Our remarks are not made from any - ! v ihoted by Dr. DeBlois, the County phy- 
sire to “ blow our own trumpet,” i o . c an ; but “ Billy ” rebelled against any
any feeling of mere braggadocio ; ' > uc.i restraints being put on his limb, and moobb’s ruby currant

from a feeling of thankfulness that < ogularly kicked the bandages off as they was originated by Mr. Jacob Moore, from
humble efforts to please our reader u ! , e e put on. The doctor was compelled seed obtained by crossing the Cherry and
proved so acceptable. We do no clà ; c visit him every day and as a final resort White Grape, and shows very clearly traits 
any extraordinary qualities for tht. . encased the leg In a heavy plaster of of both parents. It Is of fairly vigorous
tor ; but simply do our level best : <>|g mould and has wound it round with growth, producing shoots longer than the
It a good local and family journt;. i ri yards of cotton, cut up Into bandages, cherry, and heavier than the white grape, 
sphere is a limited one, being principe y r/Bs ought to keep the refractory “ Billy’ Foliage as free from disease as that of any
confined to the County,and even that ha, o , |,*t and give him a chance to get on his variety we know of. It has fruited with
be divided with our Annapolis conterap r- ; , again. us for five years without extra fertilising
ary ; therefore it is natural that we she d or cultivation, and has always been well
take a retrospective glance over our ; .Kit, • -Mr. Alexander Shearer,the well known handsome long clusters of
and as we view with complacency our p.e- ut of the branch of the Union Bank fraitj wj{h the exception of one year,when
sent, return cordial thanks to all feii se Halifax at Annapolis, has abscond- a late frost Injured the crop,
whose patronage has been tho main* $ ftg ; a defaulter to the amount of ««Tho fruit is of large size, next to the
of our journal's success, and hope that » : i rly $7,000. Rumors th^t some- Qherry and La Versallalse, In that respect,
pleasant relations may be long contint I. t ; ig was wrong had been current ^rQe on much longer stems, and more

Many of our subscribers have ne >r some days previous to bis disappear- abundantly than with the varieties named,
seen a power press in operation, and w .*»; ; : e, .but nothing definite was known an(j produce at least twice ae much as those
we get our engine properly geared to ri i : really suspected, and the news varletieH The color of the fruit Is »

• h all will be welcome wbo deslrt to pel fijit he was a defaulter was a great shock beautiful bright red, not quite so dark as
one of the modern inventions in tu fa V t- be community generally, as he was a lhe Cberry Currant ; ripens at nearly the 
estate. * t i n greatly esteemed by a large circle 8RmQ time Bg the cherry . (he flavor a very

__________ ».------- ------ if acquaintances. The bank is fully ng^^ble mlld acid, somewhat similar to
- A singular aooident bapp ne i eured, from loss by the Guarantee Com- |be Whlte Grape, and fully equal to that 

Halifax, on Thursday night laat , > | .ay of Canada, for an amount some thou- variety.
which a clothier named V. E. Hi a, E S?.* 7°L Thom! \he accountant of the labob ooldxk prolific ooosibirby. 
lost hi» life. He was in a rest. ;;ac in i. ̂  office" has been installed manager pro We believe this Gooseberry will lead all
company with two other me a uai. ir.:; Rnd as we are personally acquainted other varieties as » productive, hardy roar-
ihe act or walking aero»» th >t rth Mr Thorne can a.eure the business ket variety. It is the only Dear approach
tripped on a spittoon and foil bile that in all transactions they may to the English Gooseberry In size but un-
forward. He put out hot henc ,*e with him they will receive the best like them is perfectly hardy, has never
bimeelf, but they missed the tht ii ,d most liberal treatment. In regard to shown any signs of mildew. The cut we
front of him, and he struck with ali i e particulars of the manner of Shearer’s give in our circulars, (which can be on-
weight on his neck,' over the back c ifalcatlone, the bank officials have not tained from any of our authorized agents)
t he chair. The shook rupture* ;.i t made them public, therefore the re- is true to nature, the size of the berry oe-
windpipe and he only lived a tbw ;m< *ts that have been in circulation for the ing given from actual measurement.

He leaves a wife and five chile jit few days are merely flying rumors, give an extract below from tbo- Cana i

.isssazeszua.'s

10 pieces Canton Flannels.
20 PAIRS BLANKETS.MRS. WM. A. CAIN. 4 PKGS. LADIES’ UNDERVESTS.

50 pcs. MEN’S SUITINGS. 
75 pkgs.

Lawrenoetown, Nov. 25, 84. r. S.—Stock and farming utensils will be 
■old with the place if desired.________ ___

$5.50 FLOUR
Undershirts and Drawers.99

-AND—

MEAL S3-90. 10 dozen Overshirts, Cloth, Flannel and Dress. 1 Case Collars, Ties and Silk 
Handkerchiefs—ladies’ and gents’ wear.

sell very low for cash. Fresh 4

3 cases Ready-made Clothing.
Boots and Shoes.
American Rubbers Se Overboots

FORK «Sc BHEF,
constantly on hand, alio POULTRY, wholesale 
and retail. 9922T. 1. FOSTER.

Bridgetown, Nor. 26th, ’84» tf
998Wanted 1 Wanted !

Ladies’ and Gen te’—direct from the Candee Rubber Company. 12 casee Canadian to arrive,

TWO BALES F-AJR/KZS’ COTTOIT "WARPS.

Balance of Carpets will be cleared out AT COST.
letter to, C. B. Cornwall-

6ipdClarence, Nov. 24th 1884,

H. H. BANKS,
Auctioneer and Commission 

Agent,
COLONIAL MARKET,

Large Assortment of Q-OOZDS to arrive this week.
of the choicest kinds always in stock. Tea, Sugar and 

Flour specialties.

17 Casks American "Home Light” Oil. Hardware, Paints andOils always in Stock

GROCERIES T
■

—AND—

, Parker Market, Halifax, N. 6.,
Thanks hie numerous consignees for their li-

guarantee satisfaction. Storage tor 12.0ÛV 
a I barrels, also for produce in bulk. 
i,| Nov. 24th, 1884.

I trust that you will give me a call and examine my goods, before purchasing elsewhere, as I feel satisfied that upon exami
nation and comparison you will find it to your interest to buy. I remain jours very respectfully,ments.

CT- W-186m.
*tries.
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New Advertisements.New Advertisements. \New Advertisements.New Advertisements.Deeutiaa.School Meeting.Stitml $ewg.
“ WINTER IS COMING !”At an adjourned school meeting, held 

on Monday evening, Nov. 24th, 1884, 
at the School house, in Bridgetown. 
L. S. Morse, Esq., Inspector of Schools, 
presided. The minutes of the annual 
and adjourned meetings were read, and 
the secretary was directed to place the 
name of Thomas Shaw,(elected trustee 
vice Rev. W. H. Warren, resigned, and 
to act as such for the remaining period 
of Mr. Warren's trusteeship,) at the 
bead of the list of trustees. The rate
payers present having inspected plans 
and estimates of cost of the proposed 
alteration and addition to the eohocl 
bouse, in this Section, No. 29, it 
moved by D. Palfrey, seconded by P. 
Nicholson, that the school house builds 
ing be cut in two, and a two-story, cross 
section be put in, as per plan submit
ted by Mr. Shaw, subject to the approv
al of the trustees. Passed unanimously.

It was distinctly understood that the 
proposed addition to the school house 
should be built during the mid-sum
mer vacation.

It was then moved by Edmund Bent, 
seconded by Jas. DeWitt, that the 
trustees be authorized and empowered 
to hire on the security of the section, 
the sum of one thousand dollars, to be 
repaid in ten equal annual instalments, 
with interest. Section to be assessed 
accordingly. Passed unanimously.

The chairman called the attention of 
of the meeting to the ‘Act to secure 
better attendance at Public Schools," 
and put the following resolution pre
scribed by the statute, which is as foU 
lows: — Resolved, that the provisions 
of Chap. 17. of the Acts of 1883, entitled 
An Act to Secure Better Attendance at 
Public Schools, shall be made operative 
in this section.

The resolution was adopted by the 
meeting, and passed nem. con.

The Trustees requested that the Act 
itself be published with this report, in 
order that rate payers of the section 
might be made aware of its provisions.

Meeting adjourned sine die.
A. Morse, Sec. pro tern.

Bridgetown, Nov. 29th, 1884.
Below is the Act : —

AN ACT 10 SECURE BETTER ATTENDANCE AT 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

Richard Shipley mBalseb.—At Havelock, Nov. 29th, after a 
short illness, Ann, beloved wife of Sin
clair Baiser, 62 years of age. leaving a 
husband and 6 children to mourn their 
loss

Johnson.—At Waverly, Nov. 21st, Mar- 
garet Johnson, wife of Kenneth Mac- 
Ken eie, and eldest daughter of late Wm. 
Crook, of Lawrencetown, N. 8., aged
49.

Shaffneb.—Oct. 21st, at Underbill Villa, 
Guysboro, Violet Eugene de Franche* 
ville, dearly beloved and only child of 
Rev. H. B. and Eugene Shaflner, aged 1 
year.

Grimm.—At Springfield, Annapolis Co., on 
the 16th, Inst., Theresa aged 12 years 
and 15 months. On the 16th inst., Cora 
aged 9 years and 6 months, children of 
Mr. John Grimm, both of diphtberetic 
croup.

Haines.—At Lower Granville, Nov. 24th, 
very suddenly, Mr.Daniel Haines. Mr. 
Haines retired on Sunday evening 
apparently in his usual good health and 
on Monday morning was found to be dy
ing and in a few minutes passed away. 
He was a man about 70 years of age and 
generally respected.

We do not hd jurselves responsible for th 
opinions of ill respondent».

; —jjpjfo Tri1- ;1 — • =■
Mb. Editob

1» it po. It that so many of our 
farmers ar 1 a u well es rogues f 
A great un n f «he apples that have 
oome to I la ikrket this season have 
been fret 1 
branded : 
talced bn o 
quality oil o p, while the remaind
er were po n runny, windlells. Men 
who put u > St in that way deserve 
to be expo e an d you may depend 
on this, th; I; lea 1 put in m.v winter 
supply, I t il ad out the name of the 
packet bef ,*re lurobaeing, end then if 
one barrel <1 Id turn out like some 

purchased by a neighbor 
of mine, X v jublish in the City pa
pers the n. it >f the party by whom 
the apples ’» *tt put up. I intend to 
do this as i n ample for others to loi 
low. I bel » that sueh a course is 
due to the i u o. X believe that it is the 
duty of eve 's i inest man who bas been 
cheat, id to ii: ee the rascal who per
pètre ed tt a r me, in order that the 
public me) b> in their guard. Nova 
Sootf* frui g ivers are getting a very 
bad cume bi>t ;t home and abroad, and 
it i« ; ,ring-i ' t they cannot see that 
•ysten.(t;o o .ting in packing and 
brandling a if ; must in the end com
pletely spoil tur markets, 
farmers a . z nituraly honest I hope 
a law will 1. b . used at the next session 
of the Xjegi ,; re to compel them to be
so. Ihopu t nan will be allowed to 

•pples neke year with 
out placing t name and the quality 
of the fruit c land that a heavy pen
alty will be I ; vnted on the man who 
cheats in t..e .eking 1 should think 
the Aonesft u ira “ and there are some

— Mr. William Anderson, of Halifax, 
manager of the Union Mutual Life Insur
ance Company, is missing .since Oct. 23rd. 
He left a lot of private papers, and it Is 
feared that his absence is not voluntary.

Best Boot Sdoar.—The German steam
er Baumwall, which arrived Friday 
night from Hamburg, brought 12,537 
bags of beet root sugar.—i/dli/ox Chron-

If You Have a Good Horse
Keeps in stock the following Goods inSTORAGE ClAT.T.

AT

N. H. Phinne-y’s !
AND GET A

Harness,

Hardware !DZRY" Sc FROST PROOF
------for------

10,000 ZB-AZRyHyZEULS,

----- ALSO FOR------

PRODUCE in BULK !

,1 put up, have been 
v i.en the barrels con 
*:■ two layers of that

Spikes, Cat, Clinch, and Galvanised, Boat 
Nalls, Window Glass and Patty. The assort
ment and priées in this line cannot be beaten.Me.

—Wm. H. Burr, Henry E. Burr, and 
General Schwab, composing the firm 
of Burr, Son & Co., brewers, New York, 
have filed an assignment giving prefer
ences amounting to $108,857,59.

—■ The French are not making much 
progress in China, and it is reported the 
plague has broken out among the men on 
board the French fleet.

— A Nova Scotian woman, named Mrs- 
Mary Wentworth was shot and dangerous
ly wounded in Summerside, Mass., by 
some unknown person, on the 30th inst. 
Some suspicion is directed against her hus
band with whom she had quarrelled.

—A mill for manufacturing bogus half 
dollars has been discovered in Hull, oppo
site Ottawa city, and the coiners arrested.

—The British Columbia government has 
been formally notified that Coal Harbor, 
Burrard Inlet, has been decided upon as 
the western terminus of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway.

—The season has arrived when every
body who own horses, cattle, sheep, hogs 
and fowl should begin to feed out Sheri
dan's Condition Powdirs. They all neqd to 
be braced up for winter. Get Sheridan’s. 
The large packs are worthless.

—M. Haubert, of the Panama Canal 
Company, has died of yellow fever. He 
is the eleventh officer of the Dingier ex
pedition who has died within a year of 
arrival.

— Seamen’s wages at St. John by the 
month have declined $2 all around. Rates 
offered now are : Continent or United 
Kingdom, run, $25 ; monthly, $16 ; coast, 
$16 ; West Indies and South America, $14.

—The Local Government have offered a 
reward of $500 to any person 
give information as will lead to the re
covery of the remains of Benjamin Trefry, 
of Fox River, Yarmouth Co., supposed to 
have been murdered a few weeks since.

Tarred and Dry Sheathimt Papers,
Rope, Cod, Salmon, Pollock and Herring 

Lines.

Carpenters’ Tools.
a good variety.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
-AND—

I can accommodate parties wishing to consign Silver Mounted, Niokle or Brass. 

Sleigh Belle and Whip, 
Buffalo Robe or Coat 

Rug;
Surcingle, Halter;
Comb, Brush;

At prices that will defy competition 
for Cash or approved notes.

APPLES OR PRODUCE, *
of any kind (with a view of holding for improved market with 
very superior Storage at low rates. Address

James Shand,
Auctioneer and Commission Merchant, 

18 Buckingham Street,
TT A T iTTFAJXI, -

that have 1.X «

BRUSHES, Flour, Meal & Groceries
always in stoek at bis usual LOW PRICES. 

TERMS POSITIVELY CASH. 
Lawrencetown, Nov. 4th, 1884.

A stock that is not surpassed in the Cqpnty. 
Together with a variety of Shelf Hardware 
that there is net space to mention. The in
spection of the public is invited, The quality 
and prices are guaranteed te be right.

- 3sr. s.Advice To Motnera.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth Y 
If so, go at once and get a bottle of Mas. 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup fob Children 
Tbkthino. Its value is inoalcuable. It will 
relieve the 
Depend u 
about it.

NOTICE ! MILLINERY !*

poor little sufferer immediately, 
pon it, mothers, their is no mistake 
It cures dysentry and diarrhoea, 

regulates the stomach and bowels, cures wind 
eolio, softens the gums, reduces the inflamma
tion and gives tone and energy to the whole 
system. Mbs. Winslow’s Soothing Sybup fob 
Children Teething is pleasant to the taste, 
and is the prescription of one of the oldest and 
best female nurses and physicians in the Uni
ted States, and is for sale by all druggists 
throughout the world. Price 25 cents a hot-

MES. TjIOR Sale, 1 Front Body Pew in Baptist 
A- Meeting House, belonging to the estate 
of the late John a Morse, Esq.

Apply to,

—AT—If our

SOPHIA POTTER'S
BONE RHEUMATIC 

LINIMENT.

MRS. ANSLEY’S
you will find all the latest styles in

Winter Hats and Bonnets,
Fancy Feathers and Flowers in great variety.

MBLBORNE MORSE.
sell a barre. FURNESS IE Bridgetown, Nov. 18th. 84’. 32tf.

VELVETS, PLUSHES,
tie. Black Crape, Fur Trimming, Children’s Wool

en Hoods, and a variety of Useful and Fancy 
articles, OLD STRAW, FELT AND PLUSH 
HATS REMODELED.

Bridgetown, Nev. 3rd, 84

Of Steamships, Read the following Testi
monial.N ew Advertisements.in Annapo manly " would petition 

the Leg is v e to enact the most 
stringent . oeaible in regard to this 
matter. ;hing must be done to
prevent & a condemnation of our 
fruit in tbi t rkets to which they are 
sent. Tb« g itest boon that could 
be confe u the dishonest fruit pack 
er himself d be to compel him by 
legislative & jioftncnt, to be honesL

Ha Ufa; Î r. 30tb, 1884.

BETWEEN
le, Annapolis Co., N. 8., ) 

July 20th 1883. f 
Mrs. Potter.—Dear Madam I was a 

great sufferer with dropsy. My limbs were 
badly swollen and I was unable to walk or 
stand. After using 3 bottles of Bone Rheu
matic Liniment I am now able to walk two 
miles, and in bathing my Lungs and kidneys 
I found great relief. 1 consider it a wonder
ful Liniment, and can heartily recommend it 
to the public as a sure and speedy remedy 
for pain and soreness, and never will I be 
without it in the honse.

Clbmentsvà 13 i 143WANTED 
IMMEDIATELY I Halifax N. S., & London, Ee THE

The Only Direct Line. WILL $ Hill,who will
500 MEN

HARNESESSTo buy their WINTER SUITS and OVER
COATS at

under contract

With the Dominion Government.
(Passed the 19th day of April, A. D., 1883.)

Be it unacted by the Governor, Council 
and Assembly, as follows :

1. It shall be the duty of the chair
man of each annual school meeting held 
uuder the provisions of Chapter 32 Revis
ed Statutes, 4th Series, to call upon the 
qualified voters present at such meeting to 

on the resolution embrac-

Monument BuildingsMorrison’s the Tailor,
Middleton, N. S.,

Where they can get a Better Stock of

Cloth and Trirrçmings
at LOWER PRICES than any other placo in 
the two Counties.

Having a good staff of experienced work
men, I can guarantee satisfaction every time.

-IN—— Of the $3,000,000 in taxes received 
in one day by the tax collector of New 
York City, the Astor family paid $125,000, 
the New York Central and Hudson River 
Railroad $440,000 ; James Gordon Bennett 
$20, 500 ; and the Goolet estate, In part,
$150,000.

—At Toronto, No.23rd, a pauper called 
“ Old Eliza” died at the Home for the 
Aged. On her box being examined $1,200 
in gold and $2,000 in other money 
found. She had been supported by charity 
for about 32 years. No one knew her sur
name.

— A Massowah despatch to Paris de
scribes tbe district ceded by the English 
to King John of Abyssinia as a scene of 
pillage, fire and massacre. Tbe tribes 
throughout the Bagos province have re* 
volted and destroyed the tobacco planta
tions and plundered caravans coming to 
Keren. Foreign traders in Massowah have 
been ruined, and are uniting in a petition 
to their governments to insist upon their 
indemnification by the English Govern
ment.

— Berry Wall, the king of the New 
York dudes, is a remarkable personage.
His daily companions in his promenades 
along Fifth Avenue are two black poodles, 
which, like their master, are remarkable 
for their covering. The hair is left on 
their heads, necks and tails, also in a cur
ious outline across their backs. The rest 
of their surface is shaven smoothly. That 
makes them so grotesque that tbe passers- 
by cannot help turning around to look 
again and of course the view takes in 
Berry himself. The crowning idiocy is a 
golden bracelet on one foreleg of each 
dog, matching similar ones on the owner’s 
wrists'.

— Harper’s Magazine for December is of. 
certainly one of the finest numbers that 
has ever been issued of this first-class 
magazine. In engravings it is simply 
superb. The frontispiece, from a Dresden 
painting by a celebrated artist of “ The 
Boy Jesus in the Temple," is one of the 
best pieces of wood engraving we have

It is almost perfect. The 
Opening article is a very interesting one, 
entitled “ Christmas Past,” by Charles 
Dudley Warren, and is illustrated by nu
merous engravings of Christmas festivities 
and superstitions in “ Ye Olden Time."
“ The Dear Long Ago,” illustrated by a 
fall page plate, in a pretty poem. “ A 
Few More Day’s Driving,” is an account 
oi a pleasant drive through a portion of 
old England, with illustrations of the dif
ferent places visited. An engraving of 
i« Flora” from an original painting by 
Titian is also given in this number.
«‘Nature’s Serial Story,” is concluded.
The January number will contain the 
opening chapters of “ East Angles ” by 
the same author as “ Anne,"and an an
onymous * novel called “ At tbe Red 
Glove. ”

In addition to articles already enumera
ted in the present number, will be found a 
much larger selection of choice poems 
than usual entitled as follows :—“ The 
Legend of Ogre Castle “ Emclie 
“The Old Homestead Y ' “ Ballade of 
Christmas Ghosts “ Christmas Violets 
“ Witchcraft, 1692 ; Witchcraft, 1884 ;”
“ Clouds Lingeiing Yet;” and “ The 
Judgment of Solomon.” Nearly all are 
illustrated. Tbe short story department 
is also larger ; and the “ Editor’s Drawer ; 
contains its usual quota of good things, 
comical and otherwise. Our readers would 
do well to enclose 25 cents to Buckley &
Allen, booksellers, stationers and news* 
dealers, 124 Granville St., Halifax, for a 
copy of this number.

—The Centnry for December has for its 
frontispiece a profile portrait of General 
Grant, engraved from a recently found 
photograph taken in 1862. It accompanies 
the second of the papers on tbe Civil War. 
m The Capture of Fort Donelson," which 
fa contributed by General Lew Wallace, 
who commanded the Third division of 
Grant's army during the seige. A score 
of Illustrations present views on the field, 
portraits of odicers, maps, and (not the
Tout interesting) an antograph copy re. gAWS ,0B TaH Unitxd States. —We 
recently made by General Grant of bis ander,tsDd that Messrs. Sburly 4 Diet 
famous " Unconditional bartender " des- riob „„ m,nuf„0turer., Galt, Ont., 
patch to General Buckner. rhe -' Re- ^ large shipments of saw. to
eallectlcn. o a Prie.te ■' ar. continued, UnlJf su*ea. In view of the fact
rn htodor,ppur^''th.irn7tbecro,poT=; oost tbvrr,r't
With Illustrations. In both paper, the *bout double^ the price of the best 
drawings are nearly all from photographs, goods made by their best makers, it

The action consists of An Adventure «peaks volumes for the Maple Leaf Saw 
of Huckleberry Finn,” with an account of Works, and shows that quality will tell 
the famous Grangerford-Sbepherdson Fend, even in tbe face of a high American 
by Mark Twain, tieing a tale of lile along tarifl. We understand this firm con 
the Mitsisslpi River, the first part ot a template establishing branch works 
novelette, in three parts, “The Knight offaoross the border to sooommodate 
the Blank Forest,” a story of American their American customers.—Montreal 
girls In Europe, and the second part of Wiinett. 
u The Bise of Silas Baptism.”

The other Illustrated papers and the 
articles In u Topics of the Time," etc ere 
(ally up to the standard of this first-class 
inagasine.

FROM LONDON.
8. S. York City........ . .......... November 26
8. 8. Boston City....................December 10
8. 8. Newcastle City.............. December 30

LONDON !Mas Fesduck Foep.
Denison’s Drag Store.

'SlNO . L
ling, < 
the Bti ja;
another a it tnt before she reached 
her destiL ti ti in the West India Is
lands. Ti a sptain could not account 
for the vs. >e: t running ashore, until 
tbe eecrti wt i explained by some cap
tains wh; s» curried similar cargoes 
to that cl pi arc the Bailing. It ap> 
pears sb , ii in cans, and the cap
tains aaid ,hi r.-n contained in the 
cans was 
the coin , 
fact not , 
ers. - Pi,

tTrok.—The Maggie Dal • 
>rt, lately get ashore on 

. and still later met with

SILVER,
F< NIOKLE,

BRASS,EXTENSIVE
CLOSING OUT

SALE

The above firm solicit Consignments of&XO PLATE,vote yea or nay 
ed in schedule “ A.”

2. Whenever two-thirds of the qualifi
ed voters present shall have voted in favor 
of the resolution embraced in schedule 
aforesaid, it shall be the duty of the trus
tees of schools to ascertain through their 
Secretary or other persons appointed for 
that purpose before the first day of No
vember following the school meeting, the 
names and ages of seven and twelve years 
inclusive, and the names of their parents 
or guardians, and to preserve carefully pre
pared lists of the same.

3. To ascertain as soon as possible 
after the first of June next ensuing how 
many of tbe children embraced in the fore, 
going list have not been at school for 
eighty lull days during the current “ school 
year,” and to notify the parents or guar
dians of such children of the exact num
ber of days’ attendance made by their 
children from tbe first of November un
til the first of June.

4. To ascertain as soon as possible 
after the close of the school year bow 
many of the children of the section have 
not been at school during tbe school year a 
period of eighty (80) full days, and to " 
pose upon the pareuts or guardians of such 
children a fine of two dollars for each 
child who has attended school no portion 
of the year, nod pro rata in the case of each 
child who has attended school but has not 
reached the period of eighty full days.

3. Such fines shall bo collected in con
nection with the sectional school rates of 
the following year, and as a part there-

’tfova Scotia Apples !FOB LONDON.
8. 9. York City.............. .... December 30
8. 8. Newcastle City.................. January 30

Best quality of

Men’s Leg Boots, 
Men’s Grain Knee Boots.

and are confident that they canwere A. J. MORRISON'S,
MERCHANT TAILOR, MID^ÎETOII COR.

Through bills Lading issued from all sta
tions on the W. k A. R. SELL ALL FRUIT

act to seriously affect 
This is said to be a 

: m known by ship mast
a* .4

—A genstotxpRi jflicted with the chronic 
rheumati c, aty : No description of my 
case can ooalvej t a vast amount of benefit 
I have re:?:vec > m the use of Johnson's 
Anodyne > ««su# I believe it is the beet 
article i a d for rheumatism.
-T

AntigonV .noi it *. has been commuted 
to imprisonment ar life.

September 1, ’84. PICKFORD & BLACK.
Agis , Halifax, N. S. placed in their hands to the Satisfaction of 

1 ;heir patrons.Harness, Wax, Upper, Grain, Buff and Sole 
Leathers, Splits, Calfskins, ko., ko..

In any of the above articles the Subscriber 
is in a position to offer the best quality at the 
lowest prices in the market and purchasers 
will find it to their advantage to inspect and 
enquire prices before purchasing elsewhere.

A large lot of

Hole This. P. INN 18, Kentville. -OP-

CAREFUL SALESor of H. V. BARRETT.
Sole Agent of Annapolis Co. 

Office, McCormick’s Building, Annapolis. 
Oct. 28th, ’84. 3m. _____ Hardware and Quick Returns by cable if desired. 

For further information apply to
NEW SAILINGS.

Mt. Desert Line.
P. B. M. D. <$Tm. S. S. 00. 

Short Sea Voyage.

F. C. WHITMAN.
Agent Annapolis, 

316mos.
2 .ill ip itence of Francis Bowie, 

>li - :t d with his son in the J. W. Whitman’s Harness Furniture—AND— November 5th, 1884.

C. S. PENNEY,for the trade in the latest styles and patterns, 
offered cheap.

Ale of brlo-a-brac at 
Cologne s- .inaj: t ue Venetian cup, which 
cost its ov er | :f in I860, was sold for 
20,000f, c leajrly 55,600.

— “ Cbovrde a correspondent of 
the Western êi *< ticle, says : —

“ Old ‘• Napt. x i” looks slim, about fit 
to “ draw a he: r off a grid-iron”—but 
then, he ce .dit ny horse owned in this 
county in r 1 y short order, and, don’t 
you forget J

Correct .. 7 er, no doubt, but then
you have ot £ » anything very fast up 
your way Si 
to see yo r <1 Napoleon carrying 
the dust.

— At a ;cei Carriage Stock,
Bessonett & Wilson

Middleton, 
ANNAPOLIS COUNTY!

DISPLAY OF

STAPLE 300 BUS. PLASTERER S HAIR Having removed to
In connection with 

the Windsor and 
Annapolis, Western 
Counties,Maine Cen
tral. Eastern, Bos- 

„ ton and Maine,Grand 
_ - ’ Trunk and Blue

Line Railways and the Metropolitan, Fall 
River and West India and Atlantic S. 6. Co.

offered low in lots.—AND—

PARADISE,J r-*

Waited ! Wanted ! Waited !
2000 Hides,

Fancy Goods
—FOR THE—

Christmas Trade,
will continue to sell at even less than his for
mer low prices Goods comprising in part 
the following lines :V-

ST-A.IFXjIEjown here, if you want On and After 2*th October, 1884,
The Steamers of the Mount Desert Line, will 
leave Annapolis, and Digby every Monday, P. 
M., on arrival of the Windsor and Annapolis 
Express train, for Eastport, Bangor, Port
land, Boston. New York, via Mt. Desert 
Ferry, the Eastern Shore terminus of the 
Maine Central Railway.

Through tickets and baggage checked to 
all Stations on Maine Central, Eastern, Bos
ton and Maine Railways as well as to Mon
treal, via Grand Trunk, New York, via Fall 
River Line.

Through bills of Lading to and from Dem- 
erera, New York, via Chicago, Toronto, Mon
treal, and all Stations on the Railways above 
named.

Freight as low as by any other line, with 
good handling and prompt delivery. Special 
freight train, with heater cars, leaves Mt. 
Desert Ferry for Boston with Nova Scotia 
reight on arrival of steamer from Annapolis 
and Digby.

for which the cash will be paid, at the highest
6. The rate payers present at the an

nual school meeting are empowered by this 
Act to make provision to compensate the 
Trustees for tbe discharge of the duties im
posed by this Chapter.

7. In imposing fines for failure 
tend the required eighty (80) full days, 
trustees shall exempt such parents or guar
dians as can show that their children are 
being properly educated otherwise than in 
the public schools, or whose children are 
by reason of delicate health, or being dis
tant over two miles from a school, or other 
sufficient causes, prevented from atten-

8. Parents or guardians fined under 
tbe provisions of this Chapter can appeal 
within ten days from the imposing of said 
fine to any Police Magistrate or Stipendary 
Magistrate residing in tire section, or in 
absence of such officer to any acting Jus
tice of thd Peace, who may remit or modi
fy the fine after hearing evidence in such

11. It shall be tbe duty of the Warden 
or Presiding Officer of each town in the 
Province having special municipal incor
poration to submit annually on or before 
the first day of October to the Town Coun-. 
oil the resolution embraced in Schedule 
A, with the substitution of the word 
“ Town” lor “Section” as found in said 
Schedule.

Whenever the resolution aforesaid shall 
have received the assent of a majority of 
tbe Members of the Town Council voting 
thereon, the Town Council shall and are 
hereby required to perform in respect to 
the Municipality thd duties assigned by 
the sections 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and-7, to Trustees 
of Schools In regard to their respective 
Sections.

13 Section 6 and 7 of this Act shall 
be taken as applicable to the City of Hali
fax and incorporated towns as well as to 
ordinary School Sections.”

14. This Act may be cited as the “ Act 
to secure Better Attendance at Public 
Schools ”

TTTE intend making an IMMEDIATE 
VV change in our business and now of

fer our entire stock of
Shelf Hardware,

Bar and Bolt Iron,
Carriage Stock, &o., &o.

A clearance must be effected at once and for 
Cash or approved Credit we can offer SPECIAL 
inducements. This stock has been purchased 
on the most advantageous terms from first 
hands and those in want of

-AND—

Fancy Goods.
in Dress Materials, Cloths, Flannels, Ready 
Made Clothing, Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
Gloss, Earthen and Tinware, Groceries, Flour, 
Meal, Spices, Tobacco, Ac., Ac.

4c TO 13c
BRILLIANTS AND LUSTRES 16c “ 40c 

24c “$100 
18 LBS. FOR $100- 

The best value in Tea ever offered-

George Murdoch.Da .3 Experience
Does not i n t !» select school, yet her 
charges f< tu io are seldom small. The 
training i, ?.. ul ias current value every
where, an f biii reason she can demand 
arbitrary j lii.oce with her wishes. 
One of he a : eciatcd maxims Is to get 
the best v ' 11- for. your money you can. 
Shun ;he 3(fei:or or dangerous, even if 
cheap 1 ere fare don’t buy substitutes 
for tt! ; i ; I'u ibl i article—Putnam's Pain
less Cf :l ü. ictor, the always sure, safe 
and ptinh * c:>rn remedy. Putnam’s never 
fails, s sink»*, prompt and certain.

kti^titutes. Sold everywhere 
by drugg i ao<4 county dealers.

Surpasses anything yet shown.

See Advertisement.
J. W. WHITMAN.

AN EXTRACT FROM 
A LETTER DATED 

NOV. 12th, 1884 !

¥EWto at-

ever seen. —AND—
GREY COTTONS

Seasonable Goods I CASHMERES
SUGAR,

HARDW -A-ZRISj, —at—“ Please send me $5.00 worth of that CARPETSBeware o.
would do well to get our quotations as there 
will be NO RESERVE, as the entire lot mast 
be closed out without delay.

Our Stock sheet shows —

of all grades at actual cost. Small Profits, 
Quick Sales. Stock always fresh.

Call and inspect our goods before purchas
ing elsewhere.

Paradise, Sept. 30th 1884.

Relined Sugar, MIDDLETON CORNER!
Apple Report.

110 Cannon Street, 
io.i, E. C., Oct. 1st, 1884. Apply to

P. INNIS, Manager, W. A A. Railway. 
J. BRIRNELL, “ W.C. Railway. 
JOHN WALSH, Agent, Digby.

The*. S. Whitman,
Gen'l Agent forN. S.

Annapolis.

TTTE are prepared to wait upon Customers W with a large and well selected stockCUT NAILS, GLASS, PUTTY, PAINTS 
A OILS, SHEET ZINCS, DRY AND 

TARED SHEATHING, LEAD 
PIPE, SHEET LEAD, 

WHITING, OCHRES, 
CARRIAGE AND 

HOUSE VAR
NISH, TURPENTINE *CM 

In the iron store, —
FLAT, ROUND, OVAL, AND HALF 

OVAL IRON, NORWAY IRON, NOR
WAY, ALL SIZES, BESIDE GLASGOW 
BEST AND,

and 10 lbs of that goodDsÀïs Si.
At tt 

Yard on
brokers m< ; lala of Canadian Apples 
at tbe follori : g prices, viz: —

Greenir q ' I Is to 14s 6d ; N. Spy; l4e 
6d to I5s I jtfine, 16s to 17s; Spill,
12s ; Fa: : 13s 6d ; Golden Russet,
18a to 2. ;ii i ; R. Russet, 14i 6d ; Mon
treal F;. eu-i 18s 6d to 17s; Ribs tons, 
22s 6d.

MOLASSES !ofic sales in Monument 
12lb * 13th inels., our TEA. DRY GOODS,

READY MADE CLOTHING, 
BOOTS & SHOES,

Nov. 24th, 84. 4m.

MOLASSES !
NEW CROP DEMERARA.

of yours, which beats anything that can be 
got in these parts. ” Where can I obtain the 

highest prices for 
my Apples ?

GROCERIES.
A choice article of

Have just received an invoice of the above 
TEA. MOLASSES.

HOME LIGHT OIL. Just received,o :irs truly,
John 8. Townsend * Co. Goat Skin & Buffalo Send them to the

We want all kinds of Produce in exchange 
for Goods, for which we will give the highest 
market price.

Poaltryef all Kinds Wanted.

lOO Puncheons,TBL-mRÊ.F : VOTES FOR THE WEEK
7LoLdoi. ’ 28.— Great activity pre

vails ae "W-.iti; ;cb, in tbe preparation of 
store# an.; i Etions of war The indica
tions t l À be expedition to Bechuana- 
land '< larger than had been expect*

‘ 6 ). t j 1 attelions have been ordered 
to place 1 miroitas in readiness for for
eign ter i .

Hot ogs, Ark., Nov. 26.— Julius 
Robb i n*?r, v/as Instantly killed this 
morn a meteor, which descended
through mi, cutting the limb clean. It 
then p*si I ili,rough Robb's body from the 
shoulder j lonely and buried itself in the 
earth • j. dag up to-day and found to 
be a. te of tbe size of a tea cup.
Th-: :*.t alarm among tbe people
of since the occurrence.

NEW CROP

S. L. FREEMAN & CO.in great variety and at low prices. where they can always be sold or shipped. 
Special low rates of freight from

HT

Carriage Stock
Demerara Molasses.Middleton, Oet. 27th, 1884.CANADIAN TWEEDS ANNAPOLIS TO LONDON, 1881 FALL mm. 1881

W. W. Saunders,
ed.

FOR SALE LOW.
a specialty. we are also fully assorted, the following lines 

being well filled up.Send for particulars.
«y The loss for six months has never been 

more thsn THREE BARRELS in one hun
dred while other cellars lose from FIVE to 
TWELVE BARRELS.

A. W. CORBITT & SON.i

A Bee Hive Stove CANADIAN RIMS,
SHAFTS,

SPOKES AND HUBS IN

Annapolis, July 22, ’84. 14tf.

APPLES !GRADES.

Dry Bonis,SCHEDULE “A.” AMERICAN RIMS, I IN. TO If.Rates of Storage :BASE BURNER, X, XX, XXX.Resolved that the provisions of Chap
ter---------, entitled ; “ An Act to secure
better attendance at Public Schools ” shall 
be made operative in this Section.

APPLES ! APPLES !AMERICAN SPOKES, 
SHAFTS,

8ULKKY STOCK, 
SLEIGH DASHERS, 

RUNNERS;
RAVES,

WHITE WOOD,

,.3o.One Month, per Barrel.....
Each additional month " ............ 2c.

One osnt for Receiving, Delivering and 
Sorting—-

No greater charge than 10c e barrel for 
the season will be mnde.

Apply to
F. O. Whitman,

Agent,

both nearly new and in good order, will be 
■old much under price.Ii Charles Donald & Co.,B. STARRATT.Birtias.

The attention of the public is re.peotfnlly 
Invited to my Urge andf complete selection of 
Fall and Winter Dry Goods just received 
from leading importers, vi.: —
Cloaking and Ulster Cloths, Leading and 

fashionable line»,
Ladles Cloaks,

Velvets, all shades,
Dress Goods in good assortment, 

Cottons, Gray and White, 
Galateae, Jeanettes,

Twill Flsnncls, In all colon, 
Comfortables, Blankets, 

Gent's Suitings,
Gent's Furnishing»,*.).

Bact —A Cu itn ville, on Nov. 20tb, tbe 
Wife of Wall ice Brace, of a son.

Bsqàé—At PliSnnpy Cove, on Nov. 26th, 
llgfiiwlfeof nilden Bent, of twins, both
sons.

79, QUEEN ST., LONDON, K. C.,
rTTILL be glad to correspond with Apple VV Growers, Merchants and Shippers, 

with a view to Autumn and Spring business.
They will also give the usual facilities to 

customers requiring advances. [aug69ra]

Paradise. Nov. 17th ’84. hickory;plank,

A Large Assortment Besides a fnU line of
CARRIAGE CLOTHS,

SLEIGH PLUSHES,
ENAMELLED CLOTHS, 

IMMITATION LEATHERS, 
DASHER LEATHERS, 

MASURY-S COLORS,
LANE’S NOBLE AND 

HOBKS AND AMERICAN VARNISHES, 
GOLD LEAF,

DRY COLORS, ETC.

3m.Nov. 10th, ’84 
Annapolis Spectator and Kentville Chron.—or—

2it«^ria.gas.
hjf
=F FALL AND WINTER

STAPLE AND FANCY

Dry Goods,

SALESMEN WANTED J. W. ROSS,
BRIDGETOWN. N. S.

dub—ndolph.—At the Pres- 
aramériau 0 ; tc , Bridgetown, Nov. 27ih, 
ijjrfiev.W ïam 11 ton, N. H. New-
ccmb, Com ul is, to Isabella Chipman, 
only daugl r> f R. £. FitzRandolpb, of 
tiiti town.

Nem—B*a$. ;j .—At tbe residence of 
the brides .tl »r, on the 26th of Nov., 
by Rev. W, I* Parker, George Neves, to 
Alice M. di tg iter of Samuel Beardsley, 
both of Poi

N
—FOR THE—

Fonthill Nurseries,
Manufacturer of.&ll kinds Light and Heavy

*- Referring to the chore we would call the 
attention of House Carpenters and Contrac
tors to onr stoek of

- Just received.—At a recent meeting of the credits 
ore of Thomas P. Connolly, bookseller 
and stationer, of Halifax, he stated that 
the cause of his tellure was the recent 
payment of $1,300 city taxes. He bad 
been for year» an alderman and a few 
months ago waa prominently talked of 
for mayor. It appears that one of the 
privileges of Halifax alderman for the 
put baa been to escape prompt pay
ment of taxes. Connolly ran behind 
eight years. Tbe new mayor, Maokio". 
tosh, is running tbe oivio machine on 
baaineaa principles and Connolly wu 
forced to pay up like other people ; 
henoe hie failure.

—An interesting experiment was 
tried last Friday at the Dominion, tele» 
graph Co., office in Montreal. Seven 
of tbe employees took hands and tele, 
phone messages were sent through 
their bodies. The men were in tbe sot 
of talking and laughing when the eleo» 
trio shock was sent through them ; it 
completely deprived them of the power 
of speeob, and it waa amusing to notice 
the amazed expression on their count
enances aa tbe ahook suspended articu
lation, which was involuntarily resum
ed when it passed.

365 Acres. The largest 
in Canada. BOOTS & SHOES HARNESSESMILLINERY,i irne.

Nivts—Still. - At Bridgetown, on the 
1st lut., b t $. W. H. Warren, Samuel 
Neves i nd I I irah Sabeen, both of Port 
librae.

Cabv--L:hol
let a»:., by 
Crr afc J Be

Building Materials, •took ofIn this line I have a very large 
all the leading makes, Men, W 

and Children, can all be suited,— 
no matter how particular. 

Also a good stook of

done at shortest notice. Made of the best Stook the market oan pro
duce. Also dealer in

Head office, Toronto, Ont. Branch office 
Montreal, Que.

We want Agents to sell oar Hardy Cana
dian Nursery Stook. Steady employment at 
fixed salaries to all willing to work. Men 
and women can have pleasant and profitable 
work the year round. Good agents are earn
ing from $40 to $75 per month and expenses. 
Terms and outfit free. Address

▲ Biff Lake.
Qdzbxo, Nov. 28tb.—F. H. Blgnell, of 

this city, who left in June last in command 
of the transport expedition to Lake Mis- 
tosini, hoe returned. He gives a tew par
ticulars of the expedition. The party 
with great difficulty,reached tbe province’s 
northern boundary. They then crossed 
Into Rupert!» iaod, and at a distance of 360 
miles of Lake St. John, reached the 
eontb-western extremity of the great Lake 
Mistsselrot Tbe general trend of tbe 
lake, so far as known, is from the south
west to the northwest, stretching away 
from Foam bay, and at a height of land 
In tbe southeast an unknown distance 
towards eastern Maine and Labrador. The 
waters of the lake swarms with fish of all 
kinds, and far bearing animals abound 
Tbe climate is agreeable and tbe region 
Is suitable for agricultural purposes. It is 
said that tbe Hudson Bay company had an 
agency there for upwards ot 100 years, but 
have held it secret that a lake of such di
mensions ever existed in that part of the 
country. It is supposed to be as large as 
Lake Superior.

omen

HIGHEST MARKET PRICE as those goods will be disposed of at COST* 
go that it will bo to the BUYERS ADVAN
TAGE to send for prices before purchasing 
elsewhere, „ .. _

To general dealers Stocklngoup we offer

TRUNKS,
VALISES,

LADIES' SATCHELS.

HOBSB ZRTCTQ-S, .
of all kinds.

Lap Rugs, Rubber Boots.

JOBBING

•At Bridgetown, on tbe 
v. W. H. Warren, Charles 
jangley, both of Bridge-

i.—-At St James Church 
iday 25th, inst., by tbe 
les, Rector, Mr. Mason 
ie W. à A. B’y, to Emma 
Mrs. Junes Parsons, of 

terly of Church St.
At the residence of 

er, Bear River, on the 
the Rev D. W. Johnson, 
l M. Croecup, to Jenet I., 
. James Thomas, all of

At Grey wood, on Sun- 
alt., by tbe Rev. Henry 
M ., James H. Spurr and 
bbins.

W i an.—At Cleveland, Nov. 
6th/? ; ..i; B v. J. Clark, Henry W. 
And 5 (5, k :ewiacke, to Louisa C. 
Whi n ua, i *ew Albany.

paid for

BOGS FOR CASH OR TRADE.

BUTTER, POULTRY,
&_ OVERBOOTS.

GROCERIES
:

Caucus £▲»
Kent’/: ie, STONE a WELLINGTON, Extra Special Inducements.AMD Montreal, P. Q.F. OS o 11,
F. ds t
Kent ! ie, 

Cboscos- ?h 
the t id’s 
llth, t. 
A. B V. 
daug
Bear ei

SpoaE—: tin, 
day, ü t 2i
D. D : Soil
Sami ti

Aidbb)

KNITTING, J. W. BEALL, 64 Coursol Street,
Manager Branch Office.

J. B. LOCKWOOD and DAVID DUNCAN, 
Agents for Annapolis County.

The goods are all clean and new and worthy 
the attention of My stook of Groceries is always fresh and 

good and well assorted. Prices as low os any 
In the trade.

token in exchange for Goods. 313m. Wholesale Buyers.Mrs. L C. Wheelock, STRAYZEIZD 1 HARDWARE,Quotations furnished fer all lines on ap 
application.* Lawrencetown, Nov. 10th. QTRAYED into the premises of the sub- 

O soriber, on or about the middle of Au
gust, a pair of steers. Color red. No marks. 
Owner can have the same by proving pro
perty and paying expenses.

ARTHUR MESSENGER.
Centerville, Nov. 26, ’84V 3it36pd 
- See adv. of Godey’s Lady’s Maga

zine on our first page.

o ol all kinds attended to with neatness and 
despatch.

The Subscriber thanks his customers for 
their patronage in the past, and asks a con
tinuance of the same in future.

Bridgetown, Oct. 22st, 1884
TÙÏb OADCO re round oil Ale at Geo. P.
I nlo rHrCH Rowell & Co’s Newspaper Ad
vertising Br.-enu'tlO Spruve St.‘where advertising 
oonr-aete may he made for It IN NKW > OHK-

Staves for Sale I BESSOETT 4 WM. A good assortment of Nails and Shelf Hard
ware. AlsoHpHE subscribers have still on hand at their 

A mill, two hundred thousand Cylinder 
Sewed Staves, and can fill orders for Planed, 
Cat Barrel Heads, if given

Middleton, N. 8., Sept. SO. ’84. 2^Sm^

JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS AND 
DESCRIPTION EXECUTED AT THE 
OFFICE OF THIS PAPER.

281yTINWARE
J. P. OHIPMAN & OO.

Kentville, Oot. 27th ’84.

always in stook. 
Oet. 27th, 1884. X291m
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imm $ is •=======
. . ELS, S. 5. |cr the Radies.STEAMXD1TEI -WORKSpiseeUaueous.^gricutturat. :?
In l g apreme Court, 1884.

,v
? CAUSE : „

BCE: I LAVID80N and ARMANILLA 
JA V SON, Plaintifia,

SAINT JOHN, N. B. An Unburied Smoker and Drinker.

The Her. George Truk, of Maasedhu. 
setts was noted throughout the State 
as an able and eloquent lecturer against 
tobacco ahd all intoxicating drinks. 
At one time be had addressed a large 
and attentive audience, and, among 
other things, said In bis lecture that no 
man habitually using tobacco and whis
key could expect to live more than five 
or six years after ■ beginning to use 
them. And so earnest and positive 
was be in hie address, and so attentive 
hie audience, that at the close he confi. 
dently challenged any reply, and invite 
ed any questions on the subject. After 
a moment’s silence a man rose up and 
said : —

• 1 like what you have said, Mr. Truk, 
but I would like to ask you a question. 
One of my neighbors is an old man, 
some seventy five years old, and he bu 
used, both tobacco and whiskey—all he 
could get— ever since he wu thirty 
years old— that is, for some forty.five 
years. How do you reconcile that with 
what you have said, that a man using 
both tobacco and whiskey couldn’t live 
more than five or six years T’

Mr. Trask was somewhat startled, 
and to gain time for collecting hie 
thoughts, began asking some questions. 

‘How old did you say the man wuf 
‘Seventy-five years.’
• And he bas been using both tobaos 

co and whiskey ever since be was thirty 
years old ?’

• Yes, using them constantly and 
freely.’

• What kind of a man is be? Does he 
seem to take much interest in business 
or in anything that’s going on 7’

• No, 1 don’t think he does.’
■ Does he seem to love anybody ?’
• Well, no.’
• Does he seem to hate anybody V
‘ No, 1 don’t think he does, beseems 

rather indifferent to everything.’
‘ Well,’ said Mr. Truk, who by this 

time had gathered up hie wits, ‘ your 
old man has evidently been dead some 
forty years, and the only mistake you 
have made, it that you did not bury 
him.’

GILBERT S LANE, Table Notes.
How and Where Herring Spawn. —:0:——How to Buy a Horae. To utilize what is at our command to 

the best advantage, while a natural gilt 
with many, is with the multitude an 
art, only to be acquired after much 
thought and study. A tour of inspec
tion through elegant crockery establish
ments, crowded to repletion with mag
nificently decorated ware, cut glass and 
sparkling silver, renders the houses 
keeper of limited meant somewhat dis 
satisfied with her plain ware, and often 
inclines her to the opinion that it isn’t 
much use for her to try to make her 
table attractive. The wtriter has visit 
ed inelegantly appointed houses where 
wealth furnished forth ways and means 
with lavish hand, bnt the most simply 

i beautiful tea of which she ever partook

ATEN’S CLOTHES, of all kinds, (CLEANSED or BE-DYED and Pressed, equal to new 
1VJ. LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS, Ao„ Cleaned by a NEW PROCESS, every 

week day. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS DYED- 
FEATHERS, KID OLOVRS, TIBS, Ao., Ae., CLEANED OR DYED.

Professor Coaear Ewart, Edinburgh 
University convener of the Scientific 
Investigation Committee of the Boar<t 
of Fisheries, was at the beginning of,’
March at the well-known fishinr, tM:, fi STEPHENSON, ELIZABETH
Marcn, ai me STE INSON, JOSEPH STEPHEN-
grounds off the coast of Ayrshire, boot- ;;Cl) „,] JAMES STEPHENSON, De
land, known sb the Banks of Ballantre, ^nd a.
where some interesting investigations 
were made into the nature of the sea 
bottom and spawn deposited on the 
famous herring bed. The banks were 
dredged from a depth of eight to twen
ty two fathoms. At a depth of eight 
to eleven fathoms, the bottom was 
composed of clean gravel with very lit
tle sea-weed, beyond the eleven fath
oms, clay, mud and shell. On the 
stones lifted by the dredge, portions 
of the ring spawn were found firmly at
tached to the surface of the stones, in 
difierent stages of development, the 

advanced manifesting in lively

An old horseman says: ‘If you want 
to buy a horse don’t believe your own 

Take no man’s word for it. All Orders left at the following places will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW 
Mao au ley Bros, à Co, 61 Charlotte street; W. P. Moses A Co., Yarmouth, N. S. ; W. H. Kil
ler, Truro, N. S.;P. H. Glendenning, New Glasgow, N. 8. ; Wm. Shannon, Annapolis, N. S. ; 
Chipman à Etter, Amherst, N. 8. s Miss Wright, Dig tor, N. S. ; Robt. Young, Charlottetown,
p. e. i., or at the DYE WORKS, RILBERT’S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

A.. Xj. Z|A.W, Proprietor,
HZ. S. PIPER, AGENT, BRIDQETOW1T.

brother.
Your eye is your market. Don’t buy a 
horse in harness. Unhitch him and 
take every thing off but hie halter, and 
lead him around. If he has a corn, or 
is stiff, or has any other failing you can 
see it. Let him go by himself, and if 
he staves right into anything you know 
be is blind. No matter how clear and 
bright his eyes are, he can’t see any 
more than a bat. Back him too. Some 
horses show their tricks in that way 
when they don’t in any other. But be 
as smart as /ou oan, you'll get caught 
sometimes. Even an export gets stuck. 
A horse may look ever so nice and go 
a gieat pace, and yet have fits, 
isn't a man could tell it till something 
happens. Or he may have a weak back 
give him the whip and off he goes lor 
a mile or two, then all of a sudden he 
stops in the road. After a rest he starts 
again, but he Boon stops for good, and 
nothing but a derrick could move him.

The weak points of a horse can be 
seen better while standing than while

vs.,

WAREROGMS,
TO BB BOLD AT

F x:; 'lie .Auction,

APPLES!THIS PAPER rpHE Subscriber wishes to inform his nu- 
-L meroue friends, aid the public generally, 
that his Spring Stock of Furniture is now 
complete, and he has now on hand,Gv i3 iff of the County of Annapolis 

; : -uty, in front of the store of
it > h > oney, Esq., at Melvern Square IN CLUB WITH

ODEY’S
LADY’S BOOK

will be sent for one year to any ad
dress on receipt of 83.00 which should 
be sent to the publisher of the

on A

30 PARLOR SUITS 
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS
on SCU Alin UIAI NIITI was spread in a little home where gen-/U Roll RnU ""Lnu 1 Line artistic taste grouped the dainty

SUITS; viands into a charming picture of bril
liant coloring.

12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS. During a portion of the year,at least,
I* ULKUII HAinvi WV.. nature kindly decorates the common»

Parlor Suits range in price from | est ware with small expense of flowers
and fruit. Flowers, when available, 
should always lend their fragrance to 
the social meal.

One cake stand placed upon another 
forms a simple and inexpensive fruit 

Grapes, oranges, peaches,

Tu :iy, December 23rd,
a ext, at 12 o’clock noon,

Pun ani to an order of foreclosure and 
sale ùt.tMîf herein, dated the 24th day of 
Oct< ■ A D., 1884, unless before the day 
of e iei t.;e said defendants pay to the 
plai : ia, their attorney or into Court the 
amt mtidue. on said Mortgage, together 
wit .I.’i interest and costs taxed herein.

A LL the estate, right, title, and interest 
Which the said defendents had or 

hai t oi, In, to all that piece or parcel of

JOHN S. TOWNSEND & CO.,
110 Cannon Street,

LONDON.

MONITOR,

GODEY’S LADY’S BOOK.There

Is the oldest, family magazine in America, 
and is ooneeded by the press and public to be 
the leading Fashion Magasine, especially so, 
as its circulation probably covers the largest 
area of any American publication, its patrons 
being found in every civilized country under 
the sun. 1885 will mark the fifty-fifth year 
of this Magazine, and it is supposed that it 
shall not only exceed in excellence in every 
department anything in its previous history, 
but surpass in attractiveness, quality and 
quantity, any other magazine published for 
riie same price. The magazine, during 1885, 
will contain :—

1000 pages of reading, consisting of Stories 
Novels Romances, sketches, Poetry, History 
Biographies, by the best magazine writers 
Also Art and Current Notes, Charades, Dia
logues, lessons on Dressmaking and Cooking.

30o Practical receipts ; besides dlsoription 
of Fashions, domestic and foreign.

ISO pages illustrating Fashions in colors In 
black and white.

50 pages illustrating Fancy-Work in colors 
and black and white.

24 pages of Select Music.
18 Bdautiful Engravings.
13 Illustrations of Arohitectuai; Designs ; 

besides illustrations of Household Interiors 
and Stories.

Each subscriber will be allowed to make a 
selection each month of a “ Full Size Cut 
Paper Pattern ” of any design illustrated in 
the Magazine. We will also present to every 
subscriber a Steel Engraving for framing of 
Perault’s celebrated picture “ Sleeping Love * 
prepared expressly for this Magazine.

As Godey’s Ladys Cook has faithfully observ
ed its promises with the public for fourty- 
four years, there need be no doubt about the 
the above offer being fulfilled to the letter. 
Subscription price $2 a year. Sample copies, 
15 cents.

more
action, the embryo herring. Spawn 
was also taken from the living herring, 
and placed in the batching boxes, and 
these also showed the eggs in progress 
of development, 
of a few inches of surface, as many eggs

/CONSIGNMENTS of apples to their ear# 
v-V reeeive the best attention, and proceeds 
are remitted immediately after sale.

Shippers are recommended to mail their 
Bills of Lading as promptly as possible to the 
above address.

Any information desired may be obtained 
by applying to our representative,

H. V. Barrett,
Office, McCormick’a Building,

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

Xj-Ahstjd , $48 TO 8200
Bedroom Suits from

From a small stone I,hi t Melvern Square, bounded os fol- 
Beginuing at the north-east corner 

were found as, if allowed to arrive at hot a of land belonging to Enoch Gates, 
maturity, would have yielded crans of the, Æ

herrings. The information obtained ver jjenry (Voucher's south-east cor- 
by Prof. Cossar Ewart during his ner 10vh Gates’ line, thence north-
dredgings will be of the greatest im- ,,. a ;along Henry Goucher’s east
portance in throwing light upon a bith- n UItl| it comes to Dimock Gooch-
erto but imperfectly understood ques- a: 6 0U] irvest corner on Henry Goucher’s 
tion in natural history. line Tin pee eastwardly, the course of

The banks, of an evening, presented Dii: :1 3 incher’s line to the mill road, 
of lively interest, for as the sun 60 11 i to a stake and stones, thence

began to set, a school of at least forty sou: « t y the west side of said road,
whales and porpoises began to play, (we y i > rods, or until it comes to a
and oiroling around the margin of the ma! ai d itones on Enoch Gates’ corner
fishing banks, rose and fell in gracefulithe t = f beginning, containing twenty, 
plunges, their black fins and backs ria- flv. » core or less also another piece 
ing in curves for a moment and then or 1 .f land,situa e ,n Melvern bquare 
disappearing, while the porpoise made Urn: le )f W^outh-
wild leaps many feet clear out o the :j , G wiswall’s norih Hue and In- 
water. Their presence was "«counted E; t htnney-s southwest corner at a
for next morning, when -a good many » , _ |( ( northwardly on thedivis-

traw!era entered Looh jon „ „ twer„ Stephenson, Pbinneyand
Ryan and Girvan with one to three bun D|p d £ ouchir srventy-flve rods, or an-
dred baskets of herring each, tj e n g t0 Dimock Goucher and to

Prof. Cossar Ewart has since had ,e ((a corner on land laid off by 
successful dredgings. He jAt s . gtpg for Walter Phinnev, thence 

we.’ d y along said Walter Phinney’s 
lin \ s* re.itecn rods or until it comes to 
He y Joncher*s north-east corner to a 
eta: s d clones, thence southwardly along 
sak H yry Goucher’s east line and James 
Gat 131 ;i . seventy-five rods or until it 

Cigarette». cor. s * James Gates’ and William Ste-
------  pto se comes on Edwin G. Wiswall’s

Scarcely less injurious, in a subtle no; >1 a * thence eastwardly along said 
and generally unrecognized way, than W. * line, seventeen rods, or until it 
the habit of taking ' nips’ of alcohol co. it ? the place of beginning, contain

ing ac.^es more or less, together with 
all ■)'! Holdings and privileges thereto be-
lotpitii •

’ JO : ia —-Ten per cent deposit at time 
of .It etuainder on delivery of Deed.

J. A YARD MORSE.
High Sheriff,

low
moving.

II he is sound, he will stand firmly 
and squarely on his limbs without mov
ing any of them, the feet flatly upon 
the ground, with legs plump and natu 
rally poised, or if the foot is lifted from 
the ground and the weight taken from 
it, disease may be suspected, or at least 
tenderness, which is a precursor ol die- 

If the horse stands with his feet

$22 TO $200. épargné.
and sprays of clinging vi ne, give grace 
color and beauty to this central decor
ation of an otherwise plain table. Bits 
of parsley, or any delicate green, edge 
platters of sliced meat with exquisite 
tracery. Scarlet berries, tinted jellies,

A FULL STOCK OF

Household
—p ■ ! amber honey, golden butter, meats del-
■ UmitUre io*tely browned, pickles, lettuce, salad,

cakes both plain and frosted, and dishes 
too numerous to mention offer a large 
variety with which to feast the eye as 
well as the stomach.

PLOUGHS.
a scene PLOUGHS.ease.

spread apart, or straddles with his hind 
legs, there is a weakness of the loins, 
and the kidneys are disordered. Heavy 
pulling bends the knees. Bluish, milky 
cast of eyes in a horse indicate moon 
blindness or something else. A bad

THOSE IN WANT OF *Of All EUxids.

First-Class PLOUGHS
A FINE LOT OFof different patterns, should call at once on

Winter Fashions.JOHN HALL,
LÀWBENOETOWN. GILTtempered horse keeps his ears tbrowp 

back. A kicking horse is apt to have 
scarred knees. A stumbling horse has 
blemished knees. When the skin is 
rough and harsh, and does not move 
easily to the touch, the horse is a heavy 
eater and digestion is bad. Never buy |"B 
a horse whose breathing organa are 
at all impaired. Place your ear at the 
side of the heart, and if a wheezing 
Bound is heard it is an indication of 
trouble.

It is very easy for a lady of good taste 
to be in fashion this fall, for the styles 
are unlimited in number, and one is at 
liberty to choose from an almost endless 
variety of fabrics, such colora and shapes 
as suit her own individual fancy, always 
remembering that simplicity is the rule 
for home and street costumes. Many 
skirts are made without puffs or drape
ry. Of course these are very slightly 

■ gored, if at all, and this on the front 
The Subscriber would also state that he breadth only. The fullness isall thrown 

has added a quantity of to the back, where it is supported by a
The back

of the seine
Causa of tub Row. —Heard you had 

a little row over at your place yester
day 7’ inquired a young man of a Ger
man coming in on a suburban train.

‘ Yah, we had a leetle row. I tell 
you how it vos. Tree weeks agd 1 
bought a biano for my lager peer 
saloon. My wife abe play on it and 
bleaae the gustomers. Dere vet a 
young feller bangin’ arount all the 
dime. He eeemt bet ofer heels in luf 
mit my biano. One day 1 vos owut nnd 
vhen 1 coom back I lookt troo de win. 
dow and saw dat young 
din’ at a biano singin’, 
arount my wife’s waist, 
apout it right away and voa going the 
sohtuffin’ to kiok him owut, ven I tawt 
to myself: ‘ Jacob, don’t pe barton de 
young feller—you vos young yourself 
once. So I set nodding».

1 The next day I coom back from 
down town und lookt troo de window 
und saw dot young teller boltin’ my 
wife on his lap. Mine Gott, put I voa 
mat apout it, und vos goin’ in bis chaw 
to kick, ven 1 again tawt: ‘Jacob, go 
achlow—you vos young yourself once.’
So 1 set noddiogs. De next day I 
caught dot young feller keesing my 

1 vos so mat about it dot 1 vent
ed to broke him up, but on der secant u 
tawt I set to myself : ‘ Don’t get excit
ed apout it, Jacob; you vos yonng 
yourself once. So I sed nodding».
Put vot you link ? Yesterday I coom 
pack from der down town, ven I lookt J^- 
troo der window und der voa dot young 
feller helpin’ himself to my peer nnd 
de ham eandwitches und de scheese. 
it mate me so mat dot 1 kickt him 
owut mine saloon undto der odder side 
of de street across alretty. Dot voe 
vhat der row vos about.’

TERMS, SIGHT. t40

some more 
has also made some important discov 
,eriea regarding natural and artificial 

pawning and deposited live herring 
and a quantity of spawn in the aqua
rium at Rothesay, Scotland.

k
Address,

GODEY’S LADY’S BOOK.
P. 0. Lock Box H H, 

Philadxlphu, Pi-

which were obtained at a bargain and 
will be sold at low prices.

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y.
AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST, Time Table. full tournure underneath, 

breadths should be cut longer than the
100 Columns and 100 Engravings 

In each Issue. New
. f I others Some dresses have a basque».

MACH INERT I I front, apron-draped over-skirt, with a
long, plain, princess back. Others have 

to his Factory, and is prepared to make and I back breadths in two double box 
sell furniture AS CHEAP as can be obtained caching to the bottom of the
in the Dominion. I ekjpfc These are set on just below the

waist. Drapery is not out of place, and 
ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND I none need fear to wear last year’s dress 

EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHIC H HE lest they should be * out of style.’ For 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM-1 quiet kinds of trimming cord and braid

are most used, and the still favorite vest 
is often formed by horizontal rows of 
braid, fastened at the ends by small 
buttons, or loops of the braid. The 
skirt may be trimmed with rows of 
braid, from a quarter to half a yard 
deep, finished at the bottom with a 
narrow plaiting. A very pretty style of 
cord or braid trimming, consists of in* 
terlaced rings forming a chain. Embroid
ery is much used, but should be of the 
color of the material Beaded trimmings 
for rich fabrics, and for dress occasions, 
are very popular. There are bostly and 
elegant passementeries in jet, and it would 

l seem as if nothing could ever take theirGarden and House. P">=« fortrimming blecksilkeann velvete.
1 Ethel Stone in Amer. Agnc tjor Dee.

feller lehtan- 
bls arm 
vos mat

Trimming Apple Trees.

All things considered, there is no 
better time to trim apple trees than 
immediately after the winter fruit is 
gathered, and the leaves are, most of 
them, off the trees. There are many 
advantages of doing the work at this 
season, some of which are, the sap is 
comparatively inactive : therefore the 
wounds will soon neal, because what
ever substance is put on to keep the 
air out will adhere better. The weather 
is cool, yet not too cold to work com 
fortably agfbng the trees, and there 
being few leaves on the tree, there is a 
better chance to see what limbs should 
be taken off.

To trim an orchard of large apple 
trees is not a very desirable task, es 
pecially if the orchard has been some 
what neglected, to do the work well re. 
quires a keen eye, good judgement, 
and a decision that is not to be chang
ed by every passing traveller.

Whenever a limb crosses another it 
is important that it should he remov
ed, whatever may be the location or 
variety, and the suckers should also be 
removed ; large limbs should not be 
cut off unless they show signs of decay 
or are so low as to be in the way. 
Whenever a limb large or small, begins 
to die it should be at once removed 
catting back far enough to reach the 
fresh healthy wood. When it is possi 
ble to do so It is best to keep the limbs 
out of the centre o"f the tree enough to 
enable the gatherers to get through the 
trees with ease; this will very much 
lessen the cost of gathering the fruit. 
There are a few varieties of apple trees 
that run up very tall and slim ; such 
trees should be topped when half 
grown, and thus made to spread their 
branches ; but as a rule, the apple tree 
spreads quite as much as is desirable, 
therefore instead of requiring to be 
topped, the rule is that the lower 
branches require to be cut back.

$1.50 a Year, 
mps for Sample Copy 
of the OLDEST AllD

43rd Year,
Send three 2o. eta 

(English or German)
BEST AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
WORLD.

between meals, is the growing practice 
of smoking cigarettes incessantly. V\ e 
have not a word to say against smok
ing, at suitable times, and in modéra 
tion ; nor do our remarks at this mo 
ment apply to the use of cigars or 
pipes. It is against the habit of smok
ing cigaretts in large quantities, with 
the belief that those miniature doses of 
nicotine are innocuous, we desire to 
enter a protest.

The truth is, that perhaps owing to 
the way the tobacco-leuf is shredded, 
coupled with the fact that it is brought 
into more direct relation with the 
mouth and air passages 
is smoked in a pipe or cigar, the effects 
produced on the nervous system by a 
free consumption of cigarettes are more 
marked and characteristic than those 
recognizable after recourse to other 
modes of smoking. A pulse-tracing 
made after the subject has smoked say 
a dozen cigarettes, will, as a rule, be 
flatter and more indicative of depres
sion than one taken after the smoking 
of cigars.

It is no uncommon practice for 
young men who smeke cigarettes habit
ually to consume from eight to twelve 
in an hour, and to keep this up for four 
or five hours daily. The total quantity 
of tobacco consumed may not seem 
large, but beyond question the volume 
of smoke to which the breath organs 

, of the smoker are exposed, and the 
characteristic of that smoke as regards 
the proportion of nicotine introduced 
into the system, combine to place the 

s organism very fully under the influ 
ence of tobacco. A considerable num
ber of cases have been brought under 
our notice during the last few months 
in which youths and young men who 
have not completed the full term of 
physical development have had their 
health seriously impaired by the prac
tice of almost incessantly smoking 
cigarettes. It is well that the facts 
should be known, as the impression 
evidently prevails that any number of 
these little ‘ whiffs’ must needs be per
fectly innocuous, where they 
infinite harm.

f:
sB.-®ORANGE JUDD CO., DAVID W. JUDD, Pres.

751 Broadway, New York.
.HI EW-IN, Pllff’s Ally.

•j :. stoyn, Nov. 19th, *84._________

in y eloped ia Britannica.

Ï 45 
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5 30 .........
5 55 I.........
6 25

0 Annapolis—leave.....
6 Round Hill ..............

14 Bridgetown...............
19 Paradise ..................
22 Lawreneetown.........
28 Middleton ................
32 Wilmot.....................
35 Kingston ..................
42 Aylesford..................
17 Berwick.....................
59 Kentville—arrive ....

Do—leave......
64 Port Wiliams..........
66 Wolfville..................
69 Grand Pre...............
77 Hantsport................

Farm for Sale! 2 23 PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.|..........2 35 6 45
2 43 7 00............
2 57 7 25!...........
3 07 7 43 ..........
3 14 7 57...........
3 30 8 32 ;..........
3 43 8 55 ..........
4 10 1 9 45 ..........
4 20 10 40 5 40
4 33 I 11 00 6 00
4 38,11 10 6 10
4 46 , 11 22 I 6 25 
3 08 11 55

J. B. REED.i scriptiona will be taken at 
tt's ffloe. Payments are made 
vi y easy and extend over a 
pi ic i of five or stx years, en- 
al,.i ■ a person of very mo
de a iraeanato secure this in- 
vi ' aj S3® work.
__ ; __T___________ _______ -

rjlHE subscriber being desirous of giving 
JL more attention to his

GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE,
has decided to sell his valuable FARM, situ
ated in Beaconsfield, three and a-half miles 
from Bridgetown, and directly under the 
North Mountain.

PLANTS! 
PLANTS !

than when it wife.

F rfograph Gallery
i ■ ** 200 abounding in valuable Hard and Soft

Timber.
There is also between 200 and 300 healthy 

and bearing Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum, 
Pear, Ac.

A good House, Barn, and ether Outbuild
ings, together with pure and never-failing 
water privileges are among the inducements. 

For full particulars apply to the subscriber.
T. J. EAGLES0N.

Bridgetown, Oet, 9, 1883. _____ tf______

p. m I 6 55
84 Windsor...................... j 5 30 12 45 ! 7 45

116 Windsor Junct..........j 6 50 3 16 ! 10 00
130!Halifax—arrive....... I 7 25 3 55 ; 10 45

—FOR THE—
rilHE subscriber, who has 

h/ J- been for some time 
w established in this town, 
|A bas lately procured a first 
B class set of Photograph, 

View and Copying Len.-es, 
W and is now 
gw execute all or 
I in his line in first class 
I style and at short notice. 
I VIEWS of dwellings, 
L^steres, streets, etc., a spe- 
^Fciality, and orders from 

Ï3S of the country attended to.

! - 
» 5 £ »
£ -e Ss • FLOWER

Household Hints.-

( * i prepared to 
ders for work —AHD—

it
a.

Ktain of pitch, varnish, and oil paint 
which have become dry and old, must 
first be softened with a little fresh butter 
or lard before trying either turpentine or 
alcohol, as the volatile oil of turpentine 
will only take out recent stains.

Knives with ivory handles which have 
bivcome loosened or have fallen out en 
tire ly, can be cemented at home, and with 
small expense, by using this cement : 
Teke fo’«r parts of resin, one part of bees
wax one part of plaster of Paris ; fill the 
Uoln’in the'handle with the cement, then 
heat «.e ste,’lotthe handle, and press it
firmly into th.’«ment-

Benzine is a V«ry excellent preparation 
for removing simple eta.ns of grease from 
articles that can no ‘ be «ashed, such as 
leather and cloth.

The grease spots s 
a clean flannel which l'iss been wet with 
benzine.

Commence from the outer edge of i. 
soiled spot, and rub inwards. Be careful 
not to extend the surface of the spot in 
your efforts to take it ont.

The application of beat is another me
thod of removing small spots of grease 
from silk and wool.

Some people hold a red-hot poker 
the spot, by which means the grease be- 

volatilized, and immediately disap-

OsTJ Rather Shrewd.
it VEGETABLE SEEDS,

Small Fruits,,
Fruits anil OrmeDtdl Trees

FRENCH "ROSES,
Clematis.

tm One day, in attending to application! 
for situations in the Irish police force, 
the Mayor, it was supposed, was about 
to invest Patrick Murphy with a a tar, 
when some of his Irish competitors out 
side the railings, cried oat:—

I Are ye goin’ to ’pint Pat, yer honor 
when be can’t write bis own name7’ ♦

i I’m only receiving applicetione to 
day ; in a lortnigbt we make appoint
ments,’ said the Mayor.

Pat was told to call on that day two 
weeks. The friend through whose in
fluence Pat had been induced to apply 
for the office, said to him as they eeme 
away from the ball ;—

• Now, Pat, go home, and every night 
do you get a big piece of paper and a 
good stout pen and keep -writing your 
name. I’ll aet the copy for you.’

Pat did as directed, and every night 
, fortnight was seen moving out hie

r.ok Murphy *s'< coarse hand.’ 
gew^nythe d« for ‘b« appointment - 
came Pat found himself befor6 
Mayor, urging his claim.

•Can you write?' asked the 2
‘ Troth, an’ 1 jist kin.’ answered i **•
He took the pen as direoled, when a 

a sort of exclamatory laugh burst from 
his. surprised competitioners who Were 
in attendance.

• D’ye mind that, Mike 7 Pat’s a writin 
— he's got a quill in his fist.’

‘So he has,' said Mike. * But small 
good wit it do him : he can’t write wid 
it, man.’

But Pat did write ; he recorded hie 
name in a bold round band.

‘ That'll do,’ said the Mayor.
His fooled rivals looked in each 

others' face with undisguised astonish 
ed astonishment. A lucky 
struck them.

‘ Ask him to write somebody else’* 
name, yer honor.’ said two of them in 
a breath.

* That's well thought of,' replied the 
Mayor. ‘ Pat, write my name.’

Here was a dilemma ; but Pat was 
equal to it,

1 Me write yer honor’s name I’ ex
claimed he, with a well dissembled 
holy horror. Me commit forgery, and 
1 agoin on the pelisse I I can't do it, 
yer honor.’

— An erroneous phrenologist once 
told me that 1 would shine as a reviva
list, and said that I ought to marry • 
tall blonde, with a nervous sanguine 
temperament. Then he said: ‘One 4 
dollar, please,’ and 1 said : ‘All right, 
gentle scientist, with a tawny mane, I 
[ will give you the dollar and marry 
the tall blonde, bank account and bil
ious temperament when you give me S 
chart showing me bow to dispose of a 
brown eyed brunette with a thoughtful 
cast of countenance, who married me 
in an unguarded moment two years 
ago.” He looked at me in a reproach
ful kind of way, struck me with a chair 
in an absent minded manner end etol» 
away.—Biff Nye.

m ï 0 Halifax— leave........
14 Windsor June—leave
46 Windsor..........
53 Hantsport........
61 Grand Pre......
64 Wolfville..........
66 Port Williams..

BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.Enlarging.
■ Its copied, enlarged, framed and 

-Miner in oil or colors. The portrait 
ip.id must be either a good tintype or
*apb.

rtnphs and tintypes will receive best

71 Kentville—arrive....
Do—leave.........

83 Berwick.....................
88 Aylesford .................
95 Kingston ................
98 Wilmot.................

102 Middleton .................

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.

And11
rrriiE subscribers are still importing and 
J. manufacturingtea taken in any weather.

Charges reasonable.
;6 call and inspect samples cf his work 
boms,

a Specialty, Importr ,d direct from France, 
New and Kar.e Plants, such as

BLUE PRIMBOS ES, GOLDEN LEAVED 
PRIMROSES, RED HELIOTROPES, 

GL0XMIA8, HIBISCUS, CAL- 
CKOLAP.IAS, ETC., and a

Monuments <t 108 Lawreneetown..........
Ill'Paradise ..................
116 Bridgetown..............
124 Roundhill ................... .
130! Annapolis — arrive..

bould be rubbed with^ "MONITOR” OFFICE,

GravestonesJ. N. RICE.
:btown, August 7th, 1884.

often do Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time. 
One hour added will give Halifax time.

Steamer Secret leaves Annapolis for St. 
John every Mon. Wed. and Sat. p.m.

Steamer Cleopatra leaves Annapolis for Bos
ton every Tues. p. m.

Steamer Dominion leaves Yarmouth for Bos- 
every Sat. p. m.

Steamer City of Richmond leaves Annapolis 
every Mon. p. m. for Kaatport, Bar Harbor, Mt. 
Desert. Ferry connection thence for Portland 
and Boston.

CRIMSOU

Maroon l.obleia,etc,
C. HARRIS, Of ITALIAN and AMERICAN Marble.

Lord Düfperin. — Tbe following 
sketch of Lord Dufferin, who has beer 
promoted to the Vice-Royalty of Indin, 
is of present interest. During his 
administration as Governor General cf 
Canada, be was deservedly popular an d 
beloved, and all will read with pleasure 

the honors which have fallen so 
thick and fast upon him since he began 
his public career : —

The career of Lord Dufferin has been 
He is the son of the

also :Rinsed Auctioneer,
: ssion Merchant and Real 

Estate Agent.
a. rates for sales of Real Estate and 

J « own, March 26th, 1884.

Granite ani Feestone Monuments.
Catalogues bow ready, free to all applicants, 

and seat t"0 a;; customers of last year.
Having erected Machinery 

In connection with J. B. Reed’s 
Steam Factory, we are prepared to 

Polish Granite equal to that ” 'bread
Girt) os a oall before closing with for

eign agents and inspect our work.

comes 
pears.

Lovely pockets for holding ferns, autumn 
leaves, long, feathery grasses, and the 
lovely brown cat-lails, can be arranged 
from the wings of one or two pigeons. 
The points of the wings will make two 
deep scollops, with one tiny one where 
they lie close together across the Iront, 
while the round part of a third wing fits 
very readily into tbe corresponding part 
of the bottom.

Shades both novel and Inexpensive can be 
made from the black lace that was used 
for the little mask veils of a few years sgo. 
Cut the material to fit the porcelain 
shades, allowing a trifle for 
lower edge, which should be bordered with 
some bright, inexpensive fringe- An inch 
wide ribbon with bow and ends finishes 
the top. The lace, powdered with gold 
dust, renders the whole effect quite bril
liant.

I-manure for Potatoes. Jam es H. Andrews,;
Willow Park Nurseries, Halifax.

n46tf _______

n50Whether it will or will not pay to of 
nitrate of soda or salts ol ammonia 

on potatoes, in connection with other 
fertilizers, depends on the price we get 
for the crop. In ordinary seasons, 
tbe crop sells on the farm in the au 
tumn for fifty cents per bushel we 
could use artifical manures containing

P. INNES. General Manager. 
Kentville, 31st Oct., 1884,EAR AM THROAT !V;use _ Jj'eb. 27, *84.

Chas. McCormick,
Licensefl Anctioneer&Conveyap^er.

QUALITY UP l

PEICESJDÔWN.
New Goods

Just arrived at

T. J. Eaglesons.

OLDHAM WHITMANvery brilliant.
if fourth earl of Dufferin, his mother 

being the eldest daughter of Thomas 
Sheridan. He was educated at Eaton 
and Oxford, but left the university 
without taking a degree. His father 
died in 1841, and he succeeded to the 
title. Under Lord John Russell’s first 
administration he was a lord-in waiting
to the Queen. In 1847. the year of the «it ;i« “KTl- "TTI "Xy
great famine in Ireland, he visited that 1 e, *- A 1 al _Oj JL
country and published an account of
his tour, which depicted in plain lan F C DCD PC NT
guage the terrors that he saw. In 1859 Sdfÿi-i D TCH ut" I a 
he went to Iceland in a yacht and
wrote an account of his voyage under Can be obtained from the

of the title of ‘Lettera from High Lati . ,
tudes.’ In the following year Lord B. Building SOCietV
Palmerstone sent him to Syria to in- ° ^
:«• h“rl^n”“ °‘hec at > £ nd Savings Fund,
mîsàlon he received*tlw^brder'ofSecurity, payable in Monthly 
B- He was under Secretary of Slate, if " > ^

? rti.au,„ appiy to

Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster.
In 1872 he was appointed Governor- 
General of Canada, and was without ex 
ception the ablest and most popular 
Viceroy that ever was intrusted with 
the affairs of the Dominion. Since his 
recall in 1878, he has been Ambassador 
at St. Petersburg!! and Constantinople, 
fulfilling the duties of his diplomatic ca
reer with singular sagacity. No man of 
his time has been the recipient of so

rJj. R. McLean, New Store !
NEW GOODS !

■jTXBBDS, Mortgages, Bills of Sale, an(j ajj 
JL/ Legal Dosuments promptly Rnd oor_ 
rettljF drawn. Business with U-i6 Registry 
Office attended to. IS years «x' .rien0,. Cor- 
respondenoe strictly confident aj 493m

.Do: rr Hollis & Salter streets

nitrogen, with considerable profit. As 
a rule, however, our large potato 

will look to the soil and borne

HALIFAX.
The subscriber has opened a store on Wa

ter St., adjoining his dwelling, where he will 
keep on hand a large quantity of the Best 
Brands of

Pep 5th, 1882.—tf
growers
made manure for nitrogen. They will

fullness at theAPRIZE.s^;;
goods which will h» , you to more money 

than anything else in this world. 
All or either se- x gUceeed from first hour. The 
broad road V*, fortune opens before the work- 
•r^» *he°l»> teiy eure. At once address, True 
A Co., > UgU8ta, Maine.

thought
use what barnyard manure they can 
spare, and turn under grass or clover 
sod. They will plant on well-drained 
alluvial land that is rich in organic mat- 
ter. In such circumstances many

readers will be thankful for any

FLOUR, CORK IEIL, MD OATMEAL,
which will be sold at low prices for cash. 

Also,—A well assorted stock of A large and well assorted stock of

Confectionery, Fancy Goods,
Foreign Fruits, Oranges. Lemons, Figs, Dates, 
Raisins, Currants, and Nuts, all new crop.

CANNED GOOD.
in great variety. Biscuits and all other arti

cles usually found in a

First Class Grocery.

CROCKRIBS,
in Sugar, Spieea, Salt, Tohaoeoa, Brooms, 
Soaps, Raisins and Currants, Canned (Hods, 
Biscuits, Syrups, Ac., Ao. A quantity of Oer,

A REFRESHMENT TABLE, where Innehes 
oan he bad at all hoars will be found on the 
premises.

— First prepare the object, such as a 
wire basket or sprig or plant, by twist 
ing over it worsted thread so that it is 
covered in every part. Dissolve one 
pound of aliim in a quart of water, 
by boiling it gently in a tin vessel over 
a moderate fire, stirring constantly. 
When tbe liquor is almost cold, sus
pend the object to be crystalized by a 
small thread from a stick laid aoroea a 
deep earthen jar into which tbe solu
tion has been poured. The articles 
must be sunken into tbe solution and 
remain there twenty-four hours. .When 
they are taken out, they must be care
fully suspended in the shade till per
fectly dry. The process of crystallize 
tion is best conducted in a eool situa» 
tion. If the solution is hot when the 
subjects are placed in it, the crystals 
will be large ; if almost oold very small. 
The solution may be tinted with dyes 
of various colors.

h. J". BANKS,
PRACTICAL TAILOR,

(Tupper’s Hall),

Bridgetown.

our
information as to bow they can profit 
ably increase the yield of the orop. 
Many have obtained good results in the 
use of plaster, ben manure, and ashes, 
and we have found plaster alone some
times remarkably beneficial.

A large crop of potatoes cannot be 
produced unless the soil has a full 
supply of nitrogen, phosphates, and 

available condition.

P. NICHOLSON.J. M. OWEN, 
Agent for County of Annapolis, 

yv t tir, Feb. 27th, 1883._____________
MEATS, PROVISIONS,

POULTRY & VfGETABES
Bridgetown, June 19th, 1883. rjlHE subscriber takes pleasure in announc- 

-A- ing to the public that he has open
ed a TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, in 
Bridgetown, where he is prepared to exe
cute all orders in first class style. A perfect 
fit guaranteed every time. . Place of business 
over

potash, in an 
Available nitrogen, however, is a costly 
article, and it is good policy to use up all 
that the soil annually affords. This we 

do by seeing that the growth of the 
plants is never checked lor want of 
a supply of phosphates and potash. 
We are now getting in this country 
euperpboflphates at reasonable prices 
and farmers can use them with profit 
on such crops as usually command 
good prices.- Joseph Harris, in Amen:• 

Agriculturist for Dec.

HkSchr. Ivica,» e Number in this County
tned all kinds ef B. Bitters and 

a : ss say that
Oysters served, or sold in « juantity at all 

hours of the day.
Goods delivered in the town proper free of 

all extra charges.
Strict attention to business, a .ad prioes low

r u.vv.sVÆm building known as Tupper 

Bridgetown, Oct. 16, *83:
F J * BANKS.can Capt. Longmire.‘c.O.W. NORTON’S tf

JINK BLOOD PURIFIER,
He w’nsoraated 'VnEnglUh baron in"°850 s in£» ^f^'easés0 aririn^from Pa

nominated a Knight of St. Patrick in Hvir. Sold everywhere at8$100 per
186Ç, appointed Lord Lieutenant of the .»r ;^:i 
County Down in 1864, sworn a Privy 
Councillor in 1868, and was made «nrl 
of the IJnited Kingdom in 1871.
► ~ "-s* r Vj.wv !»* J11 i,"

Famous Songs. 1 *
— 1 J K.

This well known 
mence running on

oket schooner will com- 
regular trips betweenher CASH SAVED

Is Money Earned !
nni 11 for the working class. Send 10 cts. 
UULUfor postage, and we will mail you 
free, a royal, valuable box of sample goods 
that will put you on the way of making more 
money in a few days than you ever thought 
possible at any business. Capital not requir
ed. We will start you You can work all the 
time or in spa re time only. The work is uni
versally adap ted to both sexes, young and 
old* You oian easily earn 60 cents to $5 
every evening. That all who want work may 
test the business, we make this unparalleled 
offer ; to alt who are not well satisfied we will 
send $1 to pay for the trouble of writing us. 
Full particulars, directions, etc., sent free. 
Fortunes will be made by those who give 
their whole time to the work. Great uooess 
absolutely sure. Don’t delay. Stars now. 
Address Stinson A (Jo., Portland, Mai to.

Bridgetown and 8t. John,
at cnee. All freight oarelblly handled. 

Is I M £ 
pt constantly on band and for sale 
Board or at residence of subscriber

J. LONGMIRE.
61tf

All persons wanting.

MOWERS, RAKES, CULTIVATORS, 
SPRING TOOTH HARROWS,
HORSE HOES, COMBINED SEEDE.B 

AND HARROW,
ENSILAGE CUTTERS, SWEEP OR 

TBEAD POWERS.
HAY FORKS, HAY FEEDERS, 
THRESHERS, ETC., will save money, and 
be sure of gettin the best implements In the 
market by applying to

A. 0. VanBUSKBK, Kingston Station,
Agewt far A nix* polie Canty.

April 24

can
NORTON'S LINIMENT,

’ Jonathan Pierce, John Early and many 
, liter trying everything else, and doe- 
nil do nothing for them. Try it. Price
t. pe 
l tail

To Clean Gilt Frames.—Take of soft 
soap about as much as wjjL lay on a 
dime; mix it gradually with half a 
pint of soft water ; put the mixture 
into a bottle and shake well together ; 
add half a wine glass of spirits of 
ha rtshorn and again shake well the 
ingredients. Now take the softest 
oam.’J's hair brush that oan be procur
ed flnd spread the liquid ever the 
frame to be cleansed, slightly brush 
ing the most dirty and in trice ted parte 
of the work. After a moment or so, 
the liqtrid should be washed off with 

a week at heme. $4.00 outfit free, clean water, end the frame ahould be 
Pay absoletely sure. No risk. Capi- placed e-ither in the sun or a draft to 

tal not required. Reader, if yon want bnai- Accelerate drying. Next day the bright 
n.« at which parsons of either sax, yonng or , f tbe work may be slightly rub-

Ï5 With new wash lM.her.thuL en- 
tioulars to H. Hallett A Co., Portland, Maine, henoing tAe brilliancy of the frame.

will be ke 
Apply on— Every farmer should keep a can 

of the following mixture»:— Kerosene, 
2 quarts ; ltnseed oil, 1 gill ; rosin, 1 

Melt the rosin in the linseed
—A number of personbpere talking 

about telescopes, and eacn professed to 
have looked through the ‘ largest one 
in the world.’ One after another told 
of the powerful effect of the respective 
telescopes. At last a quiet man said 
mildly, ‘ 1 once looked through a tele
scope. 1 don't know as it was the 
largest one in the world. I hope it 
wasn't. But it brought the moon so 
near that we could see the man In it 
gesticulating wildly, and crying ont, 
‘ Don't shoot, don't shoot I’ Tbe old 
fellow thought it was a big cannon that 
we were pointing to him,' The quiet 

subsided and so did all thereat of

Bridgetown, April 2, ’84.r bottle. Look out for testimonialsounce. ■■■
oil and add to the kerosene. Coat all Foster got $15,000 for writing 1 Old 
steel and iron tools, wherever bright Folks at Home.’ 
with this when they are to lie idle, if 
only for a few days. It will not take 
half a minute or half a leaspoonful of 
the mixture to coat a plow when one 
baa finished using it, and it will pre»
vent all rust and save half a day's time .
in cleansing it when it is again needed tion, and afterward became a begging 
besides saving the team many thousand j tramp, while his publishers could hare 
of pounds extra pulling. Coat the Iron built a brown atone front out of li 
work of tbe mower* and reapers with sales. , " I
it when they are put away for the win
ter. A little rust is only a little thing, 
but it makes much difference in the Gurney, aged 67, the millionaire btove 
aggregate. I manufacturer of Hamilton, Out.

AGENTS wanted for the Lives of all the 
Presidents of the U. 8. The 

argest, handsomest best book ever sold 
for less than twice our 
selling book in America, 
agente.

THE CELEBRATED
Charles Dibdin netted several weeks’ . $

hoard for writing ‘ Poor Jack,’ while? /! IBtiltlC WtiSoCllIlff *611. 
bis publishers made $25,000 out qf it. ©

Crouch, the writer of KalbleeiS |4a-i: i PLAIN, FANCY AND ORNA-
vourneen received $25 for thé prodvc MENTAL LETTERING.

price. The fastest 
Immense profits to 

le want it. AnyAll intelligent peop
one oan become a successful Agent. Terms 
free, Hallett Book Co., Portland Maine.

T

JOHN Z. BENT,For Sale !
500 Bushels of OATS.

n8tf£. JEALLY adapted to the nee of Book- 
M opera, Artists, Draughtsmen, Mark- 
it&s and Penmen generally, 
m by mail will receive prompt 

firii-sr* AGENTS WANTED.

A. C. VanBusklrk,
Kingston Station.

UiaDBRT.
Bridgetown N. 8., near Presby

terian Ohuroh.
Coffins and Caskets, and Coffin trimmings, 

in all styles, always on hand. All branches 
of this department of his business will receive 
the most careful attention. 361yr

$66
Apply to

—TheWeath is announced of Ed rant HUGH FOWLER,
Bridgetown, Sept. 7 ’84. tf
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